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Pillars of Excellence
The State University System (SUS) of Florida adopted
a new initiative for growth and development in 2019.
Called “3 Pillars of Excellence,” this plan encourages
schools to set strategic goals that will position them
among the nation’s finest.
Performance-based Funding: This pillar has actually
been a part of the SUS since 2014. It aims to reward schools
that excel or improve in accordance with their identity and
a selection of 10 metrics, which in turn align with the SUS
strategic plans.

Preeminent Universities
• University of Florida
• Florida State University
• University of South Florida

Preeminence: In 2013, the SUS introduced its preeminence
program to recognize the highest-achieving schools by
allocating additional funds. These funds support research,
high graduation rates, student retention, and patent
development, among other metrics.
Universities of Distinction: This newest pillar allows the
SUS to invest in schools that focus on a core competency that
has achieved excellence on a national or state level. These
schools should also contribute to the strength of Florida’s
workforce through innovative programs in growth industries.
Since introducing the 3 Pillars of Excellence, Florida has
consistently ranked No. 1 in the nation for higher education by
U.S. News & World Report.
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Universities of Distinction
• University of North Florida
• Florida Gulf Coast University
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News and Innovations
For the fifth year in a row, U.S. News & World Report has given Florida a top
spot: No. 1 in higher education. The ranking is based on several key metrics,
including graduation rates, affordability, and time-to-degree. View the full
report on the Florida ScoreBoard: flbog.edu/for-businesses/scoreboard/

Florida Polytechnic University adds Spain to the
list of countries with whom they will partner through
the Fulbright Commission. The agreement allows
faculty from Spain to teach and learn in the U.S.,
enriching the lives and education of both the faculty
and students. Mustapha Achoubane, associate
director of international relations, reports that Florida
Poly has similar partnerships with Canada, Australia,
Luxembourg, and Belgium.

Cybersecurity is one of the fastestgrowing fields in the state, and Florida
International University has received
$2 million from the Department of Labor
to help fill the 21,000+ job openings
in the field. Through a new, landmark
apprenticeship program, FIU will pair up to
800 full-time workers with local businesses
to complete their training in the College of
Engineering and Computing. It’s an exciting
addition to the new majors in cybersecurity
fields that FIU added last year.

Hialeah native Madeline Pumariega
has become the first woman president of
Miami Dade College. Pumariega returns
to her alma mater, one of the largest
and most diverse community colleges
in the nation, after also earning degrees
from St. Thomas University and Florida
Atlantic University and serving as the first
female and first Hispanic chancellor of
the Florida College System. She is also an
affiliate professor of leadership at the NYU
Steinhardt School of Culture, Education,
and Human Development.
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Tomorrow’s Jobs Today

Florida’s Public
Technical Colleges
Florida must become workforce ready. Career and
technical education is the way to get there.
Florida’s 47 technical colleges offer 200-plus programs and
train thousands of highly skilled workers each year. “Career in
a Year” programs offer training in targeted industries such as
manufacturing; health care; public safety; automotive, marine,
and aircraft mechanics; and computer programming, IT, and
digital disciplines. Hands-on real life experiences provided in
classrooms, labs, simulations and registered apprenticeship
programs — all delivering tomorrow’s critical workforce today.

Dylan Mulligan has been a resident of Flagler County
since 2007. He is a 2013 graduate of Matanzas High
School. He received his Emergency Medical Technician
(EMT) certification from Flagler Technical College (FTC)
in April 2021 and his fire certification in November 2021
from Daytona State College, where he is currently enrolled
in paramedic courses. Dylan was recently hired to work as
a firefighter/EMT with Palm Coast Fire Department.
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While Amber Stevens was still in high school,
she knew wanted a career in the medical field but
was not sure exactly which curriculum. Charlotte
Technical College’s medical assisting program gave
her the start she needed, and in May 2021, Amber
graduated. She is now fulfilling her dream as a
medical assistant and plans to further her education by going to school to become an RN.

“The medical assistant
program was a great
experience. It allowed me
to graduate high school
s
with a new career. It wa
de
ma
I
the best decision
for my future.”

A Message from Florida Association
for Career and Technical Education
Post-Secondary Chair
Florida’s 47
technical colleges
prepare thousands
of students across
the state for
successful careers
Ann Leonard
in the skilled
Director,
Haney Technical
labor market. By
College
partnering with
Florida business
and industry leaders, our postsecondary institutions are
meeting the critical need for
skilled workers in medium to high
wage career opportunities. Our
17 career pathways are providing
a true talent pipeline that is
necessary for the economic
growth of our state.

Michael Walker was drawn to the HVAC/R industry
because of the promise of abundant opportunities and
high wages. He earned his NATE certification along with
completing the Heating & Air Conditioning Installer/Servicer
Apprenticeship Program at Locklin Technical College in
December 2021. He is currently working as a sheet metal
journeyman with Comfort Systems.
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See how Florida’s public technical
colleges are delivering
the highly-skilled workers
our state needs to grow
in the 21st century.

Visit www.careerinayearFL.com
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The Art of Getting Accepted
For years, many colleges were slowly shifting the focus
of their admissions decisions away from personal
statements and towards data, such as test scores
and grades. The COVID-19 pandemic changed all
that. Now, states are de-emphasizing standardized
testing to mitigate the effects of nearly two years’
worth of uneven schooling. As a result, college
admissions is re-focusing on essays, interviews, and
recommendations. Here’s how to conquer all three:
A successful personal statement should be
concise, descriptive, and personal — applicants
should focus on what makes them unique. Everyday
occurrences are suitable essay fodder, but it must
convey the student’s individual voice and outlook.
Talk to people at the school — current students,
alumni if possible, professors, and counselors. Ideally,
schedule an on-campus interview during a tour; set
up a video conversation if necessary. Schools are
much more likely to favor applicants whom they have
gotten to know, and who have gotten to know them.

College admissions have grown
so competitive in the past decade
that guidance counselors no
longer encourage students to be
“well-rounded.”
Instead, those in the know, like
Tiffany Blessing, director of college
counseling at St. Petersburg’s
Shorecrest Preparatory School,
promote being “pointy.” Blessing says,
“Colleges want to see you make a
deep and meaningful impact on one
thing rather than limited impacts
on many things.” Future graduates
should focus their electives and
extracurriculars around one or two
primary interests — that kind of
dedication will set them apart.

Ask a respected teacher (or coach) to write a
letter of recommendation. It’s helpful if this person
is in an applicant’s intended field of study, but not
necessary. As long as they can attest to college
readiness, it helps — even if it’s not specifically
requested.
Tiffany Blessing

Branding Beyond Business

“We should always be planting
the seeds for our future personal
brand by investing in what is
important to us every day. If we
don’t start the journey, we will
never experience what we were
intended to do.”
-Ken DeGilio
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When we think of “branding,” we
may immediately imagine the
process of making a company
recognizable through its logo,
color scheme, font choice, and
advertorial “voice.” However, there’s
a new trend sweeping the online
marketplace — and it’s making its
way into education.
“Personal branding” refers to
intentionally using social media
and even IRL (internet slang for “in
real life”) actions in order to craft a
desirable — and hirable! — persona.
Students are essentially marketing
themselves to colleges in order to
position themselves as the “right
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fit” for the institution. They’re also
relying on their personal brands
to win scholarships by matching
them with various donors and
organizations.
Ken DeGilio, the course director
for business storytelling and brand
development at Full Sail University
in Winter Park, tells his students,
“A personal brand is your strategic
plan for how you define yourself,
your values, and what is important
to you in your interactions with the
world around you.” He encourages
authenticity and early adoption for
college applicants and job seekers
alike.
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IMPORTANT DEADLINES & TERMS

MyFloridaFuture.org
Florida families have a new go-to resource
when planning for college: MyFloridaFuture.org.
This website features an interactive tool that
collates and compares data from the State
University System on employment rates, salary
averages and growth over time, and student
loan information. Students can search within a
single institution or the system as a whole.
For example, a Florida junior interested in
finance can use the tool to see that the
average salary for a finance major nearly
doubles in the 10 years after graduation, and
that over 80% of finance majors are employed
full-time immediately after graduation.
Almost 20% pursue additional degrees or
certifications, and student loan payments
comprise a small fraction of their average
monthly income. Attracted by this favorable
scenario, the student could then narrow the
search to separate schools, to find the most
affordable option, the highest-ranked program,
or the college offering the best career services.
Underlying data for the site will be updated
every two years.

•

AUGUST 1
-Most application portals open.

•

NOVEMBER 1
-Deadline to apply Early Action / Early Decision.
-Priority deadline to apply for scholarships.

•

DECEMBER 1
-Deadline to complete FAFSA.

•

MARCH 1
-Latest applications accepted for most schools.
-Latest submission for FAFSA at some schools.

•

MAY 1
-Deadline to accept a regular admissions offer.

CommonApp
An online general admissions application
used by many universities, including 10 of the
12 in the SUS (FAMU and FIU require their
own application).
Early Action
A non-binding offer of admission for students
who apply early in the process; helpful
especially for financial planning.
Early Decision
A binding offer of admission for students
who apply early and are certain of their
first-choice school.
FAFSA
The Free Application for Federal Student
Aid, required for nearly all financial aid
applications; must be submitted each year.
Rolling Admissions
Students may apply at any time of year;
decisions generally made within 4-6 weeks.
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Trend Report:

Education and Employment

Two key metrics that students use to make smart
decisions about their studies are projected future income
and available jobs by field. In Florida, the highest-paying
and fastest-growing industries are engineering, biological
science, and business.

ENGINEERING
The University of Florida’s Herbert Wertheim College
of Engineering has 15 undergraduate and graduate
degree programs in engineering and over 10,000 enrolled
students. HWCE is deeply committed to diversity, equity,
and inclusion and was recently named No. 1 in the nation
for Black female faculty in engineering. Students can take
advantage of partnership programs at Sante Fe College or
the State College of Florida before transferring to UF.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
At the University of Miami, biological and biomedical
sciences rank in the top five majors. Their programs
emphasize cross-disciplinary research, and faculty
regularly break boundaries and make thrilling discoveries
in the areas of neuroscience, diseases, biodiversity,
and tropical ecology. UM
has six core facilities for
biological science majors,
including an arboretum and
a zebrafish research lab. And,
at the Rosenstiel School of
Marine and Atmospheric
Science, students can
gain real-world experience
with oceanography,
meteorology, and the effects
of climate change on marine
ecosystems.

BUSINESS
It’s hard to find better international business programs
than those at Florida International University. The BA
program is consistently ranked No. 2 in the nation; their
MBA is No. 3; and the online MBA program is No. 10. The FIU
College of Business is all about connecting students to the
right opportunities: It hosts an annual women’s leadership
summit and is the only program in the country with a
required Service Learning component to encourage civic
engagement. More than 20% of FIU Business alumnae/i
have launched their own businesses!
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A recent Bright Futures
recipient and 2020 president
of the Florida Future Farmers of
America, Riley Rowe loves the
small class sizes and personal
connections with faculty at
Santa Fe. She will soon transfer
to HWCE to study agricultural
communications. She urges her
peers not to be frightened of
hard work:

“The effort you put into
obtaining a Bright Futures
scholarship will be beneficial
to you in the long run. I am so
thankful that I had educators
who encouraged me to
achieve that goal!”

-Riley Rowe
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Start Here

65% of the state’s high school
graduates begin postsecondary
education at one of Florida’s 28
state colleges.
SOURCES: U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
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COLLEGE OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
OCALA, LECANTO, CHIEFLAND • CF.edu

33% in the last decade. Agribusiness
Management students learn best practices
for sustainability on the working farm that
includes cattle and poultry, a greenhouse
with hydroponics, and a commercial hemp
laboratory, the only licensed operation by a
college in the state

COST/AID: CF is among the most
affordable colleges in the country with
tuition at $113 per credit hour for associatelevel courses and $129 per credit hour for
bachelor’s courses. CF has more than
$1.5 million in scholarships available annually,
and two-thirds of graduates leave the
college with no student loan debt.
MISSION: We transform lives and enrich
our community by providing a supportive,
high-quality learning environment that
prepares individuals to excel in work and life.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 4-year and
above
CAMPUS TYPE:

Urban
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 9,977
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1957
PRESIDENT:

Dr. James Henningsen

ACADEMICS: CF offers more than 150
academic pathways, which allows students
to prepare for a career in a field that they
love. Health Sciences programs include
Dental Assisting, Emergency Medical
Services, Nursing, Physical Therapist
Assistant, Radiography and Surgical
Services, and will expand in the next few
years to include Cardiovascular Technology,
Respiratory Care and Sonography.
More than 60 business and technology
programs are offered in areas such as
business, engineering, IT, logistics and
management. Associate in Arts pathways
include everything from art to veterinary
science. And CF offers bachelor’s degrees in
education, nursing and business with several
specializations. Many programs are offered
completely online. Students who earn an
A.A. are guaranteed admission into one of
Florida’s public universities. CF has formal
transfer partnerships with University of
Central Florida, University of South Florida,
Florida Agricultural & Mechanical University
and University of Florida Online.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Equine Studies and
Agribusiness students benefit from handson experience at CF’s Vintage Farm. The
Equine Studies program is a perfect fit for
Marion County, which is the Horse Capital
of the World and where the economic
impact of the equine industry has increased
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FACULTY: CF faculty and staff are fully
focused on student success and that is
reflected in the quality of academics. The
college is consistently recognized among
the top colleges in the nation by the Aspen
Institute College Excellence program.
CF invests in its students to improve
achievement of student learning outcomes,
increase student retention and completion,
and reimagine the student experience.
CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: CF’s
largest campus is in Ocala and serves as
the education hub for the county. The Jack
Wilkinson Levy Campus, the first permanent
higher education institution in Levy County,
opened for classes in fall 2017. Agribusiness
and Equine Studies classes are offered at
the Vintage Farm Campus, a working farm
that was donated to the college in 2016.
The Appleton Museum of Art serves as a
classroom for students in all disciplines.
Other locations are the Citrus Campus in
Lecanto and Hampton Center in Ocala.
STUDENT LIFE: CF has a robust student
life program that allows students unlimited
opportunities to learn, lead and connect
both on campus and in the community.
Students can explore new interests and
hobbies, join a club (or start one), play
intramural sports, learn how to dance, attend
a student concert, and more.
VALUE PROPOSITION: CF provides a
comprehensive education, is responsive
to community workforce needs, and is
consistently recognized for high quality and
affordability.

COLLEGE OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

|

OCALA · CITRUS · LEVY · ONLINE

HEROES START HERE
with a degree in Health Sciences.
The College of Central Florida meets workforce needs and provides opportunities in high
demand careers in Dental Assisting, Emergency Medical Services, Health Information
Technology, Nursing, Physical Therapist Assistant, Radiography and Surgical Services.

95%
job placement/continuing
education of CF students
within 1 year of graduation.

Top 15%

Top 1%

of colleges in the
U.S. for quality.
-Aspen Institute

for affordability
in the nation.

LEARN MORE AT CF.EDU/HEALTH · 352-873-5800
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EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY
DAYTONA BEACH • erau.edu

While rooted in aviation, research at our
Daytona Beach Campus has expanded to
include a diverse range of areas including
engineering, cyber and homeland security,
human factors, modeling and simulations,
and business.

MISSION: Embry-Riddle’s mission is to
teach the science, practice and business of
aviation and aerospace preparing students
for productive careers and leadership roles
in business, government agencies and the
military.
INSTITUTION TYPE:

Private not-for-profit,
4 year or above
CAMPUS TYPE:

City: Small

ACADEMICS: Embry-Riddle is consistently
ranked among some of the top degree
programs in the nation. Our Daytona Beach
Campus alone holds rankings as a Most
Innovative School, Best Regional Universities
South, Best Colleges for Veterans South
and Undergraduate Engineering for our
aerospace engineering program.

UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 6,926

FIELDS OF STUDY: Applied Science,
Aviation, Business, Computers & Technology,
Safety, Security & Intelligence, Space

ACCEPTANCE RATE:

EXPERT FACULTY: Embry-Riddle’s
professors are leaders in their respective
industries and share the knowledge they’ve
gained from decades of higher-learning
experience with our students to ensure
graduates have a competitive edge in the
workforce.

61%
RETENTION RATE: 79%
GRADUATION RATE:

61% (6-year
graduation rate)
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1926
PRESIDENT:

P. Barry Butler, Ph.D.
90 APRIL 2022

RESEARCH: Embry-Riddle continues to
push the boundaries of groundbreaking
aerospace/aviation research and innovation
around the world. With a focus on signature
research areas, the university partners with
industry and other key stakeholders to
develop new insights and solutions for the
challenges of today and opportunities of
tomorrow.
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PARTNERSHIPS: We are constantly
expanding our partnerships with industry,
much of this development taking place
at the John Mica Engineering and
Aerospace Innovation Complex at EmbryRiddle Research Park. Supported by
our new generation of research centers
and laboratories, the MicaPlex not only
fosters research growth on campus, but
also provides an ideal setting for crossfertilization and innovation between the
campus and our industry partners.
DIVERSITY: Embry-Riddle is committed
to being a global leader in diversity and
inclusion in higher education. We continually
strive to recognize, respect and celebrate
the differences and cultural identities among
individuals as well recruit, support and
embrace our diverse community.
The Office of Diversity and Inclusion
celebrates the diversity of all students,
faculty and staff and campaigns for a more
inclusive environment through the many
programs and services we offer.

ATHLETICS: Our student athletes join a
unique team family that strives for excellence
in the classroom and beyond. With typically
higher grade point averages than the
overall student body, our athletes maintain
impressive results on and off the field.
CAMPUS LIFE: The campus offers a
traditional residential experience to enhance
our world-class, highly ranked academic
programs. With over 150 clubs and student
organizations, there is no shortage of fun and
exciting activities.
DAYTONA BEACH: Our 185-acre campus
is home to NASCAR’s Daytona 500 and “The
World’s Most Famous Beach.” With yearround mild temperatures and more than
230-plus days of sunshine a year, it’s a top
vacation destination and ideal place to live,
study and fly.
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FLAGLER COLLEGE
ST. AUGUSTINE • flagler.edu

deeply committed to building a community
of trust.
Thoughtful Stewardship
We are dedicated to stewardship: to the
care of each other, to the preservation of our
historical buildings and natural resources, to
the responsible management of our financial
resources and gifts, and to the celebration of
the remarkable heritage of St. Augustine with
its vibrant cultures and history.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Private 4-Year College
CAMPUS TYPE:

Small, Suburban,
Residential
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 2,353
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

73%
GRADUATION RATE:

6-year graduation
rate - 58%
RETENTION RATE: 75%

for Florida resident
students
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1968
PRESIDENT:

MISSION: Flagler College offers an
exceptional education through a challenging,
inclusive, and supportive academic
community integrated with the thriving
culture and history of this unique place, St.
Augustine. We foster intellectual, social, and
personal transformation in our students.
We prepare them for a diverse world that
will always need discerning individuals,
responsible citizens, and visionary leaders.
The College is committed to the preservation
of the former Hotel Ponce de Leon and other
historic structures that grace its campus.
Flagler College
Learning in pursuit of a life well-lived.

CORE VALUES:
Transformative Learning
We are committed to educating the whole
person. As a community of inquiry, we
value freedom of expression and the bond
between teacher and student. We embrace
a personalized education that is designed to
transform lives and instill a passion for lifelong
learning.
Respectful and Inclusive Community
We foster a sense of respect and appreciation
for the dignity of all individuals. We cultivate
an inclusive and diverse community that
encourages civil and productive dialogue
across differences.
Citizenship with Integrity
We believe that ethical citizenship should be
exemplified on campus and in the community.
We set high expectations for honesty,
integrity, and individual responsibility. We are

John Delaney
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RANKINGS:
U.S. News & World Report
• #4 in U.S. News & World Report’s 2021 Best
Colleges guide for the Best Regional College
in the South
• #1 in “Best Undergraduate Teaching”
• #2 for “Most Innovative School”
• #9 in “Best Value”
The Princeton Review
Flagler College was included in the Princeton
Review’s 2021 guidebook, “The Best 385
Colleges.”

ACADEMICS: 35 Majors, 39 minors, 2
pre-professional programs, and 1 master’s
program to choose from. Programs range
from anthropology and graphic design to
business, coastal environmental science and
hospitality and tourism management.
STUDENT LIFE: With more than 50 clubs
and organizations, there’s something for
everyone! During the fall 2021 semester we
offered over 670 events and 37 off-campus
excursions. That’s not all, St. Augustine
is home to several coffee shops, concert
locations, parks, and is only 4 miles from the
beach.
ATHLETICS: Our Athletics NCAA Division II
program boasts several championship titles
including Peach Belt Conference champions
in men’s basketball, soccer and women’s
cross country, golf, volleyball, soccer and
tennis. Last year, the men’s basketball team
played in the Final 4 NCAA Division II National
Championship. The College debuted the
men’s and women’s lacrosse and outdoor
track and field programs in Spring 2022.
HISTORIC FACTS: Ponce de Leon Hall,
formerly Hotel Ponce de Leon, was built in
1888 and is a National Historic Landmark.

SCAN HERE TO
SEE HOW OUR LIVING
CLASSROOMS MAKE
A DIFFERENCE

THE SPIRIT OF

DISCOVERY:
Here It’s Everywhere

At Flagler College, students build the skills to turn curiosity into informed perspectives;
skills that shape who they will become and the impact they will have on the wider world.
See for yourself what makes Flagler so beautifully unique! LEARN MORE AT FLAGLER.EDU
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FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITY
TALLAHASSEE • FAMU.edu

and average costs in the fall and spring
semesters.
FACULTY/RESEARCH: FAMU has
maintained its Carnegie R2 – High
Research Activity – designation for the
third consecutive year. The recognition
comes after a strong year of sponsored
research for the University. In 2021, FAMU
received $66 million in research awards
and $50 million in research spending.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 4-year
CAMPUS TYPE:

Residential and
Satellite
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 7,063
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

24%
RETENTION RATE: 83%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1887
PRESIDENT:

Larry Robinson, Ph.D.
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MISSION: Florida Agricultural and
Mechanical University (FAMU) is an 1890
land-grant institution dedicated to the
advancement of knowledge, resolution of
complex issues and the empowerment of
citizens. FAMU’s distinction as a doctoral/
research institution will continue to provide
mechanisms to address emerging issues
through local and global partnerships.
Expanding upon the University’s landgrant status, it will enhance the lives of
constituents through innovative research,
engaging cooperative extension, and public
service.
ACADEMICS: FAMU offers 100-degree
programs from the bachelor to doctoral
levels in targeted industries such as
Education, Law, Business, Pharmacy,
Architecture and Engineering, Journalism,
Nursing, Science and Technology and more.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: FAMU has a number
of accelerated programs that allow
undergraduate students to begin as a
freshman, and end with an advanced
degree in the areas of pharmacy (six-year
PharmD program), business (five-year
professional MBA program), and law (3+3
accelerated JD program).
COST/AID: Undergraduate tuition is
$4,554 for in-state, $16,500 for out-ofstate. Graduate tuition is $7,302 in-state
and $18,396 out-of-state. The tuition and
fees component is based on 15 credit hours
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: In addition
to the main Tallahassee campus, FAMU
has several satellite campuses across
Florida. These include the College of Law
in Orlando and the College of Pharmacy
and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Institute of
Public Health, which has sites in Crestview,
Tampa, Jacksonville, and Miami.
STUDENT LIFE: In addition to being one
of the most beautiful college campuses
in the nation, according to Cosmopolitan
magazine, FAMU students can actively
engage in a broad range of educational
or recreational activities. There are more
than 200 recognized student clubs and
organizations at FAMU.
ATHLETICS: FAMU is a member of
the Southwestern Athletic Conference
(SWAC) and offers men’s sports in
baseball, basketball, football, golf and
track and field. It offers women’s sports
in basketball, bowling, cheerleading, cross
country, softball, tennis, track and field and
volleyball.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Founded in
1887, Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
University (FAMU) is a public, historically
Black university located in Tallahassee,
Florida. What distinguishes FAMU from
other universities is its legacy of providing
access to a high-quality, affordable
education with programs and services
that guide students toward successfully
achieving their dreams. FAMU is part of
the State University System of Florida and
is accredited by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools Commission on
Colleges.
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FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
BOCA RATON • fau.edu

FACULTY/RESEARCH: A 21-to-1
student-faculty ratio creates an
environment that fosters lifelong
mentorships. Across disciplines and
campuses, FAU’s world-class researchers
seek answers to some of humanity’s most
challenging problems, addressing issues
that impact Florida, our nation and beyond.
FAU is a “University of Distinction” in artificial
intelligence and big data analytics. This
official distinction by the Florida Board
of Governors will enhance and expand
degree offerings at FAU and promote AI
and data-driven engagement in our region’s
technology industry.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 4-year and
above
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT:

23,000+
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1961
PRESIDENT:

John Kelly

ABOUT FAU: FAU is an energetic and
dynamic institution, determined to propel
itself to the forefront of innovation and
scholarship. In recent years, the University
has doubled its research expenditures
and outpaced its peers in student
achievement rates. U.S. News & World
Report placed FAU at No. 36 in the nation
for “Social Mobility”. At FAU, Pell-eligible
students, first-generation students,
African American students and Hispanic
students all outpace the University’s overall
retention and graduation rates, which is an
accomplishment that also eliminates equity
gaps. Our students are bold, ambitious and
ready to take on the world.
ACADEMICS: Distinguished faculty foster
a dynamic learning environment that sets
students on a path to tackle today’s most
important questions. Research-focused
curriculum, fellowships and assistantships
provide both undergraduate and graduate
students the opportunity to work with
world-renowned researchers. FAU is ranked
as a top public university by U.S. News and
World Report and is home to nationally
ranked programs in business, engineering,
nursing, online education and honors.
COST/AID: In-state $5,642, Out-ofstate $19,642 (2022-23). The University
awards more than $250 million dollars in
financial aid each year. FAU has received
national recognition as a best total-package
university based on the career outcomes
of graduates and affordable tuition that
allows students to start their careers with
less debt, increasing their probability for
success.
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: The
University serves more than 30,000
undergraduate and graduate students
across six campuses spanning 110 miles of
Southeast Florida’s coast. More than 70
percent of students take classes at FAU’s
first and largest campus in Boca Raton, and
the majority of the University’s 170+ degree
programs are based there. The John D.
MacArthur Campus in Jupiter is home to the
nationally-ranked Harriet L. Wilkes Honors
College and offers groundbreaking programs
in research and education. FAU’s Harbor
Branch Oceanographic Institute and Dania
Beach – Sea Tech campuses host academic
and research programs in ocean science.
More than 5,000 students take classes at
FAU’s Davie and Fort Lauderdale campuses.
STUDENT LIFE: Through award-winning
advising and career services, FAU provides
students with the skills to turn dreams into
reality. The University has earned national
recognition for student outcomes and is
proudly ranked as the most diverse public
university in Florida. FAU is designated
as a Hispanic-Serving Institution by the
United States Department of Education.
Ranked among the best in the country
for undergraduate research, FAU offers
students a world of opportunities to dive
into high-quality research, scholarship and
creative experiences from the moment they
step onto campus.
ATHLETICS: FAU is a member of
Conference USA and CCSA with nearly 500
student-athletes and 19 NCAA Division I
teams.

FLORIDA
ATLANTIC
UNIVERSITY
Opportunity for All
As a leader in both diversity and achievement,
Florida Atlantic closed equity gaps, advanced
student success, and more than doubled the
university’s graduation rate in just six years.

www.fau.edu/success
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FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
MELBOURNE • floridatech.edu

FACULTY/RESEARCH: As a doctoralgranting, research-intensive university,
Florida Tech is fueled by the work of its
stellar faculty. Florida Tech researchers
are actively unraveling the mysteries of
lightning, high-energy particle physics and
autism spectrum disorder. They build new
space technologies and design algorithms
for advanced artificial intelligence. They are
inventors, musicians, historians, astronauts
and authors.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Not-for-profit,
doctoral-granting,
research-intensive
CAMPUS TYPE: Small,

suburban, residential
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT:

3,489 (Melbourne
campus)
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

65.88%
RETENTION RATE:

81.8%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1958
PRESIDENT:

T. Dwayne McCay,
Ph.D.
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MISSION: Florida Institute of Technology’s
mission is to provide high-quality education
to a culturally diverse student body in
order to prepare students for entering the
global workforce, seeking higher education
opportunities and serving within their
communities. The university also seeks
to expand knowledge through basic and
applied research and to serve the diverse
economic, cultural and societal needs of
our local, state, national and international
constituencies.
ACADEMICS: Florida Tech is known
worldwide for its uniquely strong aerospace
engineering and space science, ocean
engineering and marine science, computer
science and cybersecurity, biomedical
engineering, aeronautics, and applied
behavior analysis degree programs. The
university also offers dynamic hands-on
programs in business, biological sciences,
chemistry, communication, environmental
studies, humanities, sustainability,
mathematics, physics, premedical studies
and psychology.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Florida Tech is unique in
that it offers undergraduate aerospace,
biomedical, chemical, civil, computer,
electrical, mechanical, ocean and software
engineering programs.
COST/AID: As a private university, Florida
Tech does not have different tuition for instate and out-of-state students. Florida
Tech proudly offers need-based grants
and merit-based scholarships to qualified
students. As a result, the majority of Florida
Tech students find that the net cost of their
education is far less than the published
tuition — and in many cases, over 50% less.
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Our
subtropical campus is home to unique
facilities like the L3Harris Student Design
Center, a dedicated space for high-tech
engineering projects. Our observation deck
houses a large research telescope, while the
Digital Scholarship Lab offers students the
chance to experiment with new multimedia
and design technologies. Our brand-new
Gordon L. Nelson Health Sciences building
houses state-of-the-art biomedical
research equipment, labs and classrooms,
and our modern Esports Center is one of
few stand-alone collegiate esports buildings
in the country. Florida Tech is also home
to WFIT (an NPR affiliate station), The
Scott Center for Autism Treatment and the
Panther Aquatic Center. In addition, Florida
Tech has ample green space for relaxing
outside, including a 15-acre botanical
garden.
STUDENT LIFE: From student
government to competitive esports, there’s
an activity for everyone at Florida Tech. The
university offers more than 150 clubs and
organizations to get involved in. Beyond
clubs, Florida Tech students can spend free
time at the beach, kayaking the Indian River
Lagoon, visiting the Kennedy Space Center
or hanging out in Downtown Melbourne.
ATHLETICS: Florida Tech is a member of
NCAA Division II, and its student athletes
compete in the prestigious Sunshine State
Conference. The university is home to 17
intercollegiate varsity men’s and women’s
sports teams, which play as the Florida Tech
Panthers.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Florida Tech is
a university where serious students from
around the world come to put their passion
to work transforming ideas into actualities.
Florida Tech is among Florida’s — and the
nation’s — best universities for return on
investment 20 years after graduation,
according to PayScale.

stands for the

SPACE COAST
For more than 60 years,
Florida Tech has played
a vital role in driving the
innovation, cultivating the
community and growing
the industries that shape
Florida’s “Space Coast.”
Learn more about the
university’s work in:

Aerospace engineering
Biomedical engineering
and health sciences
Cybersecurity and AI
Marine science and
engineering

floridatech.edu/STANDS
Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, protected veteran status or any protected minority in the admission of students, administration of its
educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies and athletic or other university-sponsored programs or activities. In accordance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Florida Tech does not discriminate on the basis of sex.
20220147
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FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
MIAMI • fiu.edu

RESEARCH & PREEMINENT
PROGRAMS: With more than $237 million
in research expenditures in 2021, FIU is a
top tier research institution placed in the
same category as only 3% of universities.
FIU is a research leader in environmental
resilience, extreme event mitigation, tropical
biodiversity, childhood mental health,
cybersecurity and Latin American studies,
among others. FIU has been designated the
University of Distinction in Environmental
Resilience by the Florida Board of Governors.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 4-year and
above
CAMPUS TYPE:

Urban
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 39,862

(Fall 2021)
RETENTION RATE:

90.5%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1965
PRESIDENT:

Kenneth A. Jessell

MISSION: Florida International University
(FIU) is a highly ranked Carnegie R1 research
university in Miami focused on making a
real impact in teaching and research. We
are defined by our proven student success
techniques, groundbreaking research and
high social mobility that uplifts students and
accelerates their success. In 2021, FIU ranked
No. 1 in Florida among public universities
according to the Board of Governors
performance-based funding scores. Florida’s
state university system is ranked No. 1 in the
country by U.S. News & World Report. FIU
serves a student body of more than 58,000
and 270,000 Panther alumni, with over 10,000
faculty and staff members.
ACADEMICS: FIU offers 200+ degree
programs through 11 colleges and schools,
as well as an Honors College, and law
and medical schools. Our College of Law
continually shows its graduate excellence by
leading the state on the Florida Bar Exam. FIU
also offers robust Quality Matters® Certified
online courses.
NATIONAL RECOGNITION: FIU is ranked
as a Top 100 National Public University
and a national leader in Social Mobility and
Innovation by U.S. News & World Report. The
publication places dozens of FIU programs
among the best in the nation, including
international business at No. 2. FIU is also a
Top 50 national public university, according to
Washington Monthly.
COST/AID: Spring/Fall Tuition: $6,566
(2021-22 in-state), $18,964 (2021-22 outof-state). FIU distributed more than $253.5
million in scholarships and grants in 2021.
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SOLUTIONS CENTER STATUS: Miami
is at the forefront of environmental, health
and demographic change. FIU researches
these areas for the benefit of all. Solutions are
often applied at home, protecting our unique
ecology, like the Everglades, addressing
health disparities, and building a more
environmentally resilient future.
CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: FIU has two
Miami-Dade County campuses in addition
to academic centers in South Beach, Brickell,
Coconut Grove, the Florida Keys, Broward
County, Washington D.C., and others across
the world. FIU’s state-of-the-art research
facilities include the Wall of Wind Research
and Testing Facility, the largest and most
powerful university research facility of its
kind, and the Aquarius Reef Base, the only
undersea research laboratory in the world.
FIU also supports artistic and cultural
engagement through its three museums:
the Patricia & Phillip Frost Art Museum, the
Wolfsonian-FIU, and the Jewish Museum of
Florida-FIU.
STUDENT LIFE: FIU offers something
for every student with hundreds of clubs
and organizations to join, state-of-the-art
health and recreation centers on multiple
campuses and a robust Student Government
Association. Outdoor activities include
kayaking at the Biscayne Bay Campus and
walks through the Nature Preserve at the
Modesto A. Maidique Campus.
ATHLETICS: FIU is a member of
Conference USA with more than 400
student-athletes competing in 17 Division I
sports. FIU has earned monumental wins in
recent years, such as defeating No. 1-ranked
Marshall in men’s soccer in the fall of 2021,
and home of the seven-time Conference USA
Champion women’s swim and dive team.
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Florida International University is recognized for making a real impact in the state, the country
Florida International University is recognized for making a real impact in the state, the country
and around the world. FIU offers a full range of undergraduate and graduate programs, as well
and around the world. FIU offers a full range of undergraduate and graduate programs, as well
as an Honors College, law and medical schools, and dedicated pathways for transfer students.
as an Honors College, law and medical schools, and dedicated pathways for transfer students.

#1
#1

in Florida
in Florida
(performance-based
(performance-based
metrics)
metrics)

Top
Top Tier
Tier

research institution
research institution
(Only 3% of universities
(Only 3% of universities
can say that!)
can say that!)

200+
200+

programs
programs
and majors
and majors

50%+
50%+

of undergraduate students
of undergraduate students
graduate with no debt
graduate with no debt

Learn more at fiu.edu
Learn
more at
On-Campus
& fiu.edu
Online Programs available
On-Campus & Online Programs available

Check out FIU’s episode of The College Tour at go.fiu.edu/CollegeTour
Check out FIU’s episode of The College Tour at go.fiu.edu/CollegeTour
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FLORIDA POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY
LAKELAND • floridapoly.edu

University’s out-of-state tuition is one
of the lowest in the country at $21,005.
About 85% of students earn merit-based
scholarships and / or financial assistance
averaging $9,500 annually.

MISSION: Florida Polytechnic University
serves students and industry through
excellence in education, discovery, and
application of engineering and applied
sciences. The state’s demand in STEM
fields has increased more than 63% since
2010, and today Florida has more than
55,000 unfilled STEM jobs. Florida Poly
provides high-demand graduates excelling
in high-tech fields.
INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 4-year and
above
CAMPUS TYPE: Small,

Residential
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 1,339
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

51%
RETENTION RATE: 69%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

2012
PRESIDENT:

Randy K. Avent
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ACADEMICS: Florida Poly is the most
selective, affordable, public STEM
university on the east coast. The fall 2020
average SAT was 1327 and ACT was 30.2,
with 57% of incoming freshmen ranking in
the top quarter of their graduating class.
The University was ranked by U.S. News
and World Report as one of the top 40
public engineering colleges in the nation
without a doctorate, and one of the top
five tech colleges in the South by Deep
South Magazine.
UNIQUE STUDY PROGRAMS: Florida
Poly offers 32 in-demand programs of
study, including cybersecurity, aerospace,
machine intelligence, health informatics,
renewable energy, and nanotechnology.
It also recently partnered with Florida
Southern College for a new STEM-to-MBA
program, the first of its kind in Florida.
COST/AID: Florida Poly is the state’s
most affordable public university. It ranks
among the best for out-of-state tuition,
most affordable mechanical engineering
degree programs, and best universities in
Florida for top performance at a low cost.
Florida Poly’s tuition is $4,950. The
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FACULTY/RESEARCH: With a studentfaculty ratio of 16:1, Florida Poly students
don’t have to wait until they are in
graduate school to engage in research.
Many undergraduates work alongside
faculty conducting cutting-edge, high-tech
research. Florida Poly’s Advanced Mobility
Institute (AMI) is poised to be the premier
university-affiliated applied research
center for the development and testing of
autonomous vehicle-related technology.
CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: The
Innovation, Science, and Technology
Building is the centerpiece of the state-ofthe-art campus. Students have access to
high-tech labs and one of the largest 3D
printer collections in higher education. The
90,000+ square foot Applied Research
Center (ARC) broke ground in 2019 and
will become a research hub for students,
faculty, and high-tech industry.
STUDENT LIFE: Students participate in
many teams and organizations, including
band, women’s soccer, men’s lacrosse,
esports, robotics, and archery. Signature
events include an annual hackathon; the
student-run Florida PolyCon, a ComicCon-like convention; and the Pi Run, an
annual 3.14-mile scholarship fundraising run.
INTERNSHIPS: Florida Poly students
must complete an internship. Providing
students with meaningful opportunities
outside the classroom to develop career
skills is a hallmark of the University’s
experience. In the last year, Florida Poly
collaborated with 200+ companies from
throughout Florida and the U.S. to connect
students with internship and career
positions.
VALUE PROPOSITION: We’re a
selective, public STEM university focused
on student engagement, with 82% of
Florida freshmen earning Bright Futures
Scholarships. Our students benefit from
a collaborative, hands-on environment
and work alongside some of the country’s
brightest minds.

FLORIDAPOLY.EDU
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FLORIDA SOUTHERN COLLEGE
LAKELAND • flsouthern.edu

MISSION: Florida Southern College
prepares students through dynamic engaged
learning to make a positive and consequential
impact on society.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Private, 4-year and
above
CAMPUS TYPE:

Residential, Suburban
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 2,400+
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

51%
RETENTION RATE: 79%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1883; oldest private
college in the state of
Florida
PRESIDENT:

Dr. Anne B. Kerr
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ACADEMICS: Florida Southern is a
comprehensive college that offers more
than 70 undergraduate degree programs
in business, education, nursing, arts, and
the sciences. A national leader in engaged
learning, FSC guarantees each student an
internship, a travel-study experience, and
the opportunity to graduate in four years.
Our commitment to hands-on experiences
gives students a taste of daily life in their field
and a deep understanding of the curriculum
through real-world application. In fact, 100%
of FSC graduates participate in internships,
performance, study abroad, research, and
other high-impact experiences.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Business and Free Enterprise,
Computer Science, Citrus and Horticultural
Science, Marine Biology
COST/AID: Total tuition, fees, and room
and board per year for a first-year student
averages $50,986. Each year, Florida Southern
offers more than $51+ million in college aid
on the basis of academic merit, talent in
athletics or fine arts, leadership, community
services, student need, and other factors.
FACULTY/RESEARCH: Florida Southern
students work alongside world-renowned
faculty. A community of dedicated teachers,
scholars, and artists, our faculty engage in
research and creative activities that push the
boundaries of understanding and imagination.
Students often publish their findings in
academic research journals and at national
conferences.
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Consistently
named one of the most beautiful campuses
in the nation by The Princeton Review, Florida
Southern’s 100-acre campus sits on beautiful
Lake Hollingsworth in Lakeland, Florida.
As home to the largest collection of Frank
Lloyd Wright architecture in the world, the
campus is a National Historic Landmark that
welcomes tens of thousands of visitors from
around the world each year. In addition to
13 Wright-designed structures, the campus
features lavish gardens, lakeside residence
halls, and state-of-the-art academic facilities,
including the Becker Business, Blanton
Nursing, Christoverson Humanities, and
Weinstein Computer Sciences Buildings — as
well as the Wynee Warden Dance Studio and
Rinker Technology Center. FSC also opened
a campus location of the Steak ’n Shake
restaurant chain in the fall of 2019.
STUDENT LIFE: Florida Southern, a
residential college with 93% of students living
on campus, is home to more than 100 student
clubs and organizations and 13 national
fraternities and sororities. From cheering on
teammates from our student fan section (the
“Snake Pit”), to late-night comedy shows
by our improv group Studio Box, to movies
under the stars through our Southern Cinema
series, our students are never bored. FSC is
a short walk to downtown Lakeland, which
features boutique shopping, craft dining, live
entertainment, a monthly food truck rally,
and a Saturday morning farmer’s market. And
for more entertainment options, students
can travel less than an hour to world-class
beaches and the nation’s top theme parks.
ATHLETICS: Florida Southern College
has over 20 men’s and women’s varsity
sports teams and boasts 30 NCAA Division II
national championships, as well as four club
sports: esports, equestrian, ice hockey, and
cheerleading. FSC also offers 20+ intramural
sports.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Florida Southern
College has been recognized as one of the
nation’s best four-year colleges by The
Princeton Review, U.S. News & World Report,
and The Fiske Guide and was recently named
a Top Producer of U.S. Fulbright Scholars and
Students for the second consecutive year.
FSC is committed to preparing students for
success after graduation and boasts a 95%
placement rate.

GROW WITH US!
¡CRECE CON NOSOTROS!
Florida Southern’s Hispanic student population is continually growing on campus.
More than one third of Hispanic graduates are first generation college students.
The FSC family is excited to welcome you!
La población estudiantil hispana de Florida Southern College está en
continuo crecimiento. Más de un tercio de todos los estudiantes hispanos
graduados pertenecen a la primera generación de estudiantes universitarios.
¡La familia de Florida Southern College se complace en darle la bienvenida!

FLSouthern.edu
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FLORIDA SOUTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE
FORT MYERS, PUNTA GORDA, LABELLE,
NAPLES • fsw.edu
CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: FSW has
three campuses and one center located in
Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry and Glades
counties.
Student housing is available at LightHouse
Commons on the Lee Campus. At our Lee
and Collier campuses, School of Health
Professions students train in state-of-the-art
hospital simulation centers. On our Charlotte
Campus, students and the community can
see the stars at the James and Barbara
Moore Observatory. Our Hendry/Glades
Curtis Center in LaBelle, Fl. makes attending
college classes accessible to students living
in rural communities.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 2-year, 4-year
CAMPUS TYPE:

4 Locations and
Online
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 14,714

(Fall 2021)
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

100% (Open Access)
RETENTION RATE: 81%

(Fall 2021 to Spring
2022 Term-to-Term of
First-Time Associate
Seeking)
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1962
PRESIDENT:

Dr. Jeffery S. Allbritten
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MISSION: The mission of Florida
SouthWestern State College is to inspire
learning; prepare a diverse population for
creative and responsible participation
in a global society; and serve as a leader
for intellectual, economic, and cultural
awareness in the community.

STUDENT LIFE: FSW provides
opportunities to enhance student success,
retention and graduation by connecting
students to resources and programming that
contribute to their holistic development while
ensuring that all students feel welcomed and
supported.

ACADEMICS: FSW offers 60 bachelor’s
degree, associate degree and certificate
programs that will prepare students to
immediately enter the workforce or transfer
to a university. Students can choose from a
variety of programs in FSW’s Schools of Art,
Humanities and Social Sciences; Pure and
Applied Sciences; Business and Technology;
Education; and Health Professions.

A variety of student activities are offered
including civic engagement, community
service, leadership development, social
events, student organizations, student
government association, student intramurals
and fitness, peer mentoring and career
programming.

For students who want a more rigorous
academic program, the FSW Honors Scholar
Program offers students an enriched and
challenging educational experience that
extends learning beyond the classroom.

COST/AID: Through financial aid,
scholarships, grants and work study
opportunities, 71% of FSW graduates cross
the stage debt free! FSW’s in-state tuition is
$3,400 per academic year (30 credit hours)
for associate in arts and associate in science
degree programs.
FACULTY/RESEARCH: Many of
FSW’s faculty engage in research and
projects supported by grants with the
assistance of FSW’s Office of Sponsored
Programs. Students can also participate in
undergraduate research under the guidance
of faculty.
Twice yearly, the Office of Sponsored
Programs hosts a Research Expo, allowing
faculty and students to showcase their
research projects to the college and
community.
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Students have many opportunities to study
abroad with FSW study abroad programs,
including a partnership with the Lorenzo
de’Medici Institute in Italy, organized by
FSW’s Center for International Education.

ATHLETICS: The FSW Buccaneers athletic
program is a member of the National Junior
College Athletic Association (NJCAA) and
includes men’s and women’s basketball,
baseball, women’s softball and women’s
volleyball teams. FSW is the proud home of
the 2021 NJCAA Division I Softball National
Champions.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Florida
SouthWestern State College is Southwest
Florida’s largest and most affordable
institution of higher education with 71% of
students graduating debt free. FSW offers a
variety of nationally-ranked, career-focused
academic programs with two- and fouryear degrees and professional certifications,
several with 100 percent licensure pass and
job placement rates. Study and travel abroad
opportunities are available for students
through FSW’s Center for International
Education. Students are also active in clubs
and programs catered to their interests.
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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
TALLAHASSEE • fsu.edu

year that the university placed in the
Top 20. The Journal of Criminal Justice
Education ranked Florida State’s College of
Criminology and Criminal Justice No. 1 in the
nation for faculty research. FSU’s College
of Motion Picture Arts is ranked among
the Top 20 FiIm Schools by The Hollywood
Reporter, 2021. Numerous other programs
at Florida State rank in the Top 5. The Jim
Moran College of Entrepreneurship is the
first standalone college of entrepreneurship
in the nation.

MISSION: Florida State University is
dedicated to excellence in teaching,
research, creative endeavors, and service.
The university strives to instill the strength,
skill, and character essential for lifelong
learning, personal responsibility, and
sustained achievement within a community
that fosters free inquiry and embraces
diversity.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 4-year and
above
CAMPUS TYPE:

Urban
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 33,486
RETENTION RATE: 95%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1851
PRESIDENT:

Richard McCullough

ACADEMICS: Florida State University
is a comprehensive degree granting
university, offering baccalaureate degrees
in 103 programs, master’s degrees in 107
programs, advanced master’s / specialist
degrees in 6 programs, doctorates in 63
programs, and four professional degrees.
Degree programs are also available at
campuses in Panama City, Florida, and
the Republic of Panama. In addition, the
university offers several undergraduate and
graduate degree programs that may be
completed entirely on line.
Florida State University also offers a
variety of study aboard opportunities for
students during the regular academic year
in Florence, Italy, Panama City, Republic
of Panama, Valencia, Spain, and London,
England, as well as dozens of summer
programs.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Florida State University
retained its place in the Top 20 among
national public universities in the latest U.S.
News & World Report rankings. FSU is No.
19 on the list, marking the third consecutive
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STUDENT SUCCESS: Ninety-five
percent of our freshman return for their
sophomore year — one of the best
retention rates in the country. Our fouryear graduation rate is the best in Florida
and among the Top 10 in the nation. The
Association of Public and Land-grant
Universities, the APLU honored FSU with
the 2021 Degree Completion Award — the
nation’s top award for student success.
FACULTY/RESEARCH: Our
distinguished faculty are central to the
mission of the university and the key to
every university accomplishment. In the
2021 fiscal year, our researchers received a
university record level of funding, bringing
in $275 million in grants from federal, state
and private sources.
STUDENT LIFE: We encourage our
students to be active, both inside the
classroom and out. At Florida State, you’ll
find over 750 student organizations, an
extensive array of intramurals to keep you
active, a wealth of entertainment options,
and countless service opportunities to
do your part in making the world a better
place.
ATHLETICS: FSU has finished in the
Top 12 of the Director’s Cup eight of
the past 12 years. Of the 20 sports FSU
sponsors, the university finished with
nine Top 10 finishes in the 2020-21 polls
and has won 18 national championships
in nine sports. FSU Athletics also enjoyed
a record-setting year academically with
the cumulative GPA of the entire studentathlete population reaching 3.20 — highest
in school history.

THAT AMBITIOUS MINDS THRIVE IN A SUPPORTIVE COMMUNIT Y
THAT F USES CRE ATIVIT Y WITH INTELLIGENCE.
Choreography professor Jawole Willa Jo Zollar (center) received a 2021 MacArthur “Genius Grant” for using
the power of dance to celebrate the voices of Black women and promote civic engagement. Meteorologist
Dr. Allison Wing (left) is one of Popular Science’s “Brilliant 10” conducting groundbreaking research. Quantum
physicist Dr. Laura Greene (right) serves on President Biden’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology
(PCAST) and is chief scientist at the FSU-headquartered National High Magnetic Field Laboratory.
Start your journey at fsu.edu/belivingproof

FLORIDA STATE
UNIVERSITY
Be living proof.
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FULL SAIL UNIVERSITY
WINTER PARK • fullsail.edu

EDUCATION AT FULL SAIL: Our
university is a graduate and undergraduate
degree-granting institution offering oncampus and online degree programs in
areas related to Art & Design, Business,
Film & Television, Games, Media &
Communications, Music & Recording,
Sports, and Emerging Technologies.

MISSION: Full Sail University is an awardwinning educational leader for those
pursuing careers in entertainment, media,
arts and emerging technologies. With
83,565+ graduates worldwide, Full Sail
alumni have worked on award-winning
projects with individual recognition
including OSCAR®, Emmy®, GRAMMY®,
ADDY® and Game Award honors.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Private
CAMPUS TYPE:

Large, Urban
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT:

22,000+
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1979
PRESIDENT:

Garry Jones
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Full Sail’s mission is to provide students
with an innovative style of education,
delivered by a staff of dedicated individuals,
that addresses the career opportunities
available in an ever-growing, constantly
evolving industry. We do this by developing
unique curricula that combine elements
of creativity, art, business and life skills,
technical prowess, and academic
achievement. Our education is delivered
via immersive teaching methods, both in
Full Sail’s real-world production studios and
classrooms, as well as through our online
learning environment.
RECOGNITION: Full Sail has received
numerous accolades throughout our 40+
year history, including being named one of
the 2021 “Top Graduate & Undergraduate
Schools to Study Game Design” by The
Princeton Review, one of the 2021 “Top 50
Film Schools and Instructors From Around
the World” by Variety, ranked #1 on the 2021
“Top 10 Animation Bachelor of Science
Programs in the U.S.” by Animation Career
Review, and the Florida Association of
Postsecondary Schools and Colleges has
previously named Full Sail the “School/
College of the Year.”
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Our degree programs are offered at an
accelerated pace, which allows students
to graduate in approximately half the time
of a traditional bachelor’s or master’s
degree program. Campus bachelor’s degree
seeking students can graduate in as little
as 20 months, and online degree seeking
students can graduate in as little as 29
months. Additionally, campus and online
master’s degree seeking students can
graduate in as little as 12-months.
CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Located in
Winter Park, FL our 210+ acre campus feels
more like working in a collaborative creative
studio. Our campus houses over 110 studios
and labs, and 880,000+ square feet of
real-world media production facilities
fully equipped with the production tools
needed for our students to bring their nextgen ideas to life. Full Sail is home to many
real-world facilities including the Virtual
Production Studio (slated to open in 2022),
Live Venue, Blackmoor Game Studio (game
development studio), and the Audio Temple
(professional recording studio), among
many others.
STUDENT-CENTRIC FOCUS: Full Sail
remains committed to our multi-decade
investment in supporting our student’s
dreams. Our program advisory committees
(PAC) keep curriculum relevant and
reflective of the trends, practices, and
facilities available to industry professionals.
Our university also celebrates the
achievements of our graduates through an
annual event called Hall of Fame Week. The
week not only pays tribute to the amazing
minds that have already graduated from
Full Sail, but it also pours into the current
student population through a week’s worth
of learning, networking, and engaging
activities. We also have robust Career
Development and Alumni Relations teams.
Each team is dedicated to serving as a
resource for Full Sail graduates.

Not Your Average

COLLEGE CAMPUS
Schedule a Campus Tour
877.392.5697

CA MPUS & ONLINE DEGREE PROGR A MS

Music &
Recording

Games

Art & Design

Film & Television

Technology

Media &
Communications

Business

Sports

Hollywood-style sets, 3D-printing labs,
game design studios, live venues, and
recording studios, plus acres of creative
spaces – it’s all inside the Full Sail
campus in Winter Park. If you’ve got
a dream in entertainment and media,
this is the place to make it happen.
Book your tour today.

3300 University Boulevard • Winter Park, FL
Financial aid available for those who qualify • Career development assistance Accredited University, ACCSC
To review consumer disclosures, please visit fullsail.edu/gedt.

fullsail.edu
© 2022 FULL SAIL, LLC
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INDIAN RIVER STATE COLLEGE
FORT PIERCE, OKEECHOBEE, PORT ST. LUCIE,
STUART, VERO BEACH • irsc.edu

COST/AID: IRSC is the most affordable
college in Florida and the second-most
affordable college in the country. Ninety-one
percent (91%) of IRSC students graduate
debt-free. Tuition per lower-level college
credit is $103.83 in-state / $390.49 outof-state. Tuition per baccalaureate-level
college credit is $117.10 in-state / $400.00
out-of-state.

MISSION: A leader in education and
innovation, Indian River State College
transforms lives by offering high-quality,
affordable and accessible education — online
and in-person at campuses in Florida’s Indian
River, Martin, Okeechobee and St. Lucie counties.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 2-year, 4-year
Community College
CAMPUS TYPE:

5 locations,
commuter
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT:

26,000
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1960
PRESIDENT:

Timothy E. Moore,
Ph.D.

ACADEMICS: IRSC offers more than 100
programs leading to Bachelor’s degrees,
Associate degrees, technical certificates
and applied technology diplomas, and career
and technical education and apprenticeship
programs that lead to professional licensure
or certification. IRSC students graduate
job-and transfer-ready due to internships,
capstone projects and service-learning
opportunities that complement their
academic goals. Credits earned at IRSC
seamlessly transfer into Baccalaureate
Degree programs offered at IRSC and
colleges and universities throughout Florida
and beyond.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: IRSC’s offerings range from
Dual Enrollment for high school students
to Baccalaureate Degree programs with
pathways to accredited medical schools. The
College recently announced its largest-ever
program expansion, doubling the number
of nursing graduates. IRSC has more than
20 accredited health science programs, a
culinary institute, and the renowned Treasure
Coast Public Safety Training Complex, which
offers police and fire career training and
degree programs. IRSC is a National Center of
Academic Excellence in Cyber Defense TwoYear Education (CAE2Y).
Students and employees can freely access
Adobe Creative Cloud, Bloomberg Terminals,
the Microsoft Office Suite, and Wolfram
Technology to succeed in the classroom and
gain an edge in the modern competitive
workplace.
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FACULTY/RESEARCH: IRSC students go
hands-on in world-class STEM laboratories
with equipment usually reserved for graduate
students and participate in grant-funded
research projects. The College is home to
two National Science Foundation Advanced
Technological Education Regional Centers —
RCNET and LASER-TEC.
CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: IRSC’s
five campuses house state-of-the-art
classrooms and laboratories; a planetarium;
performing arts center; business incubators;
and the 50-acre Treasure Coast Public Safety
Training Complex — one of the nation’s most
comprehensive and technologically advanced
public safety training facilities. The 50,000
square-foot Eastman Advanced Workforce
Training Complex for next-gen manufacturing
and technologies opens in 2023. IRSC is
home to an Olympic sport — USA Diving has
its executive offices at the College’s Fort
Pierce campus.
STUDENT LIFE: Student life at IRSC
proves that you don’t have to go to a big
university for a vibrant campus experience.
More than 70 clubs and organizations offer
opportunities to develop leadership skills
while building lasting friendships.
ATHLETICS: IRSC is widely known for
its swimming and diving programs. With
47 NJCAA consecutive titles for Men’s
Swimming and Diving, it holds the longest
unbroken U.S. championship-winning streak
in any sport at the collegiate level. The
Women’s Swimming and Diving Team has
39 consecutive and 43 overall titles. IRSC
competes statewide and nationally in men’s
and women’s basketball, baseball, fast-pitch
softball and women’s volleyball.
VALUE PROPOSITION: The Aspen Prizewinning IRSC offers students big results and
little debt. Nine-out-of-ten students are
employed or continue their education soon
after graduation, and 91 percent graduate
debt-free. At IRSC, students enjoy small
classes, personal attention, and professors
and advisors who are active partners in their
educational journey.

NEW CHAPTERS START EVERY DAY
FOR IRSC STUDENTS.
And with Florida’s most affordable Bachelor’s Degree programs,
you’ll want to start your next chapter here, too.

Adobe Creative Campus • Bloomberg Experiential Learning Partner
Wolfram Technology Computational Thinking College
1-866-792-4772  irsc.edu
IRSC is an EA/EO institution.
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KEISER UNIVERSITY

FORT LAUDERDALE • keiseruniversity.edu
of institutional and federal aid programs are
available to students who qualify. Financial
services personnel are available before,
during, and after the educational experience
to address students’ finances.

MISSION: Keiser University (KU) is a
regionally accredited, private, not-for-profit
university that provides degree programs
at the undergraduate and graduate levels
for a diverse student body. Through quality
instruction and learning, students develop
the knowledge and skills necessary for
successful employment.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Private, Not-for-Profit
CAMPUS TYPE:

Mid-sized, 21
locations in 18 Florida
cities including
residential Flagship
campus
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 18,146

(undergrad) 20,330
Total
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

70%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1977
PRESIDENT:

Arthur Keiser, Ph.D.
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ACADEMICS: KU offers more than 100
degrees from the associate to doctoral
levels in targeted industries such as health
care, information technology, homeland
and cybersecurity, transportation and
logistics, applied engineering and more.
Knowledgeable faculty with real-world
experience provide personalized attention
and rigorous career-focused academics.
Students learn leadership and professional
skill development in small, well-equipped
classrooms and laboratories through
workshops, expert industry advisors,
community service initiatives and internships.
Most degree programs are offered yearround, on-campus, online, or in hybrid
formats to support career-minded students
in reaching their academic and professional
goals.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: KU offers South Florida’s
only Doctor of Chiropractic degree. Other
unique study programs include: the Master of
Science in Nurse Anesthesia; the Bachelor of
Science in Biomedical Science; programs in
applied engineering, pre-med, equine studies,
physician’s assistant, golf management;
and multiple degrees offered in Spanish and
Mandarin to serve international students.
COST/AID: Over the past two years, KU has
awarded approximately $72 million in needsbased and academic scholarships. A variety
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FACULTY/RESEARCH: KU prides itself
on its use of full-time, qualified, studentcentered, and engaged faculty. Research
initiatives are encouraged of all faculty as a
Level VI (Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools Commission on Colleges) and
Doctoral/ Professional classified institution
(Carnegie Classification). Disciplinaryappropriate research is required of graduate
students and faculty and funded by
governmental, corporate, third-party private
and institutional resources.
CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: KU’s
21 campuses are located in nearly all of
Florida’s metropolitan areas. The Flagship
residential campus in Palm Beach County
offers a traditional collegiate experience
including athletics, student housing, student
organizations and clubs, and social activities.
The College of Chiropractic Medicine is in
West Palm Beach. The Nurse Anesthetist
campus is in Naples, and Keiser is the only
institution of higher learning with a campus
on Patrick Space Force Base.
STUDENT LIFE: Students have countless
opportunities to engage in activities such
as Student Government Association
(SGA), honor societies, Student Veterans
Association chapters, club sports, athletic
competitions, campus-wide service
projects, community events and professional
development. Student advisement and
career assistance services are available at all
campuses.
ATHLETICS: The Keiser Seahawks
compete in 28 athletic programs and hold
numerous national rankings in the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) as members of the Sun Conference.
KU has competitive Esports teams at its
campuses in Pembroke Pines, Lakeland,
Sarasota, and the Flagship Residential
Campus.  
VALUE PROPOSITION: KU’s philosophy
is “Students First.” Individualized attention,
engaged faculty, small class sizes, careerfocused degree programs, leadership and
professional skill development, convenient
and innovative scheduling for working adult
learners and recent high school graduates are
paramount to the educational experience.

Turn potential into reality.
What your future holds is entirely up to you, but Keiser University can help you get started. With small class sizes,
personalized attention and a focus on skill-building instruction, we’ve helped thousands of students achieve their
educational goals and launch successful careers.
And because everyone’s path is unique, you can pursue your dreams with programs that fit your life. Whether it’s a
traditional full-time college experience, part-time evening classes, online learning or a hybrid, Keiser University gives
you the flexibility and support you need to succeed. Financial aid is available for those who qualify.

21

campuses throughout Florida

66,000+ alumni have built a brighter future at Keiser University
#5 ranking in social mobility among national universities
45 years we have been educating leaders since 1977
U.S. News & World Report 2022

Level VI

Level VI regionally accredited university*

KeiserUniversity.edu

*Keiser University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award certificates and degrees at the associate, baccalaureate, masters,
specialist, and doctoral levels. Questions about the accreditation of Keiser University may be directed in writing to the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges
at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097, by calling (404) 679-4500, or by using information available on SACSCOC’s website (www.sacscoc.org).
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MIAMI DADE COLLEGE

8 CAMPUSES, OUTREACH CENTERS AND
MDC ONLINE • mdc.edu

MISSION: As the recognized leader
in student learning, achievement and
success while enriching our community,
Miami Dade College is known as
Democracy’s College. MDC changes
lives through accessible, high-quality
teaching and learning experiences and
embraces its responsibility to serve as
an economic, cultural and civic leader for
the advancement of our diverse global
community.
INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public
CAMPUS TYPE:

Urban
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 75,357

college credit
students (Academic
Year 2020-21)
RETENTION RATE: 65%
GRADUATION RATE:

44%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1960
PRESIDENT:

Madeline Pumariega
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UNIQUE PROGRAMS: As Miami’s
relevance exponentially expands in the
technology and startup landscapes,
we are meeting industry needs with a
host of high-tech, in-demand career
options, including Artificial Intelligence,
Cybersecurity, Cloud Computing, Data
Analytics, AR/VR, Tesla electric vehicle
technology, Animation & Gaming,
Business Entrepreneurship and more.
MDC also is home to the Miami Fashion
Institute, Miami Culinary Institute, Miami
Animation & Gaming International
Complex (MAGIC), Eig-Watson School of
Aviation, Idea Center, The Honors College,
the Business Innovation & Technology
Center and the School for Advanced
Studies. MDC learners have a wide
array of offerings from which to choose,
including more than 300 programs of
study.
COST: MDC offers unparalleled
educational value. In-state, annual
tuition and fees for an associate degree
is $3,547, and $3,897 for a bachelor’s
degree. Approximately 88% of MDC’s full-
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time, first-time students receive financial
aid (average amount: $6,361), requiring
few of them to take on educational debt.
In fact, only 2% of MDC full-time, firsttime students take on federal student
loans.

CAMPUSES AND FACILITIES: MDC
boasts eight campuses, an outreach
center and online courses available
across Miami-Dade County. With so many
locations, chances are that everyone
has an MDC campus nearby. They
range in size and atmosphere from the
bustling Wolfson Campus in the heart
of Downtown Miami and the Padrón
Campus in lively Little Havana to the vast,
beautifully landscaped Kendall and North
campuses and the advanced Medical
Campus in the city’s medical/civic center
complex. Homestead Campus is home to
the College’s renowned aviation program,
and smaller campuses including Hialeah
and West have helped MDC fulfill its
mission to provide access to education in
fast-growing neighborhoods.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Bottom
line: it pays to go to MDC. The College’s
graduates earn on average about
$50,500 a year with an associate in
science degree, and nearly $58,000 with
a bachelor’s degree. Alumni employment
numbers make the best case for returnon-investment: 92% of MDC associate
in science degree graduates, and 96%
of newly minted baccalaureate degree
holders, find employment.

WORKFORCE TRAINING
THAT WORKS FOR YOU

For over 60 years, Miami Dade College has been fueling Miami’s talent pool with job-ready
graduates ready to meet the needs of an evolving workforce. Today, we stand at the forefront
of the next great wave of innovation as the Miami tech and startup ecosystems grow.
Our funding partners, faculty and industry allies are joining together through MDC Tech to
ensure that our students are well-equipped to advance in their existing careers, or upskill into
new ones.
Via online and in-person classes, choose from a host of career solutions and degree options
in high-tech, in-demand fields, such as:
• Animation and gaming

• Cloud computing

• Digital marketing

• Artificial Intelligence (AI)

• Cybersecurity

• Electric vehicle technology

• Business entrepreneurship

• Data analytics

• And more

The Future of Technology is at MDC.
mdc.edu | 305-237-8888
2.5 million+ students admitted | More than 300 academic pathways, associate and bachelor’s degrees,
and career certificates | 8 campuses, outreach centers and MDC Online
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PALM BEACH STATE COLLEGE

5 CAMPUSES AND ONLINE • palmbeachstate.edu
Program courses cost $83.40 per credit hour
and $2.78 per contact hour.

FACULTY/RESEARCH: Students learn
from experienced faculty with industry and
academic credentials, including doctoral
scientists, researchers and published experts.

MISSION: Palm Beach State College
provides accessible, student-centered
teaching and learning experiences in
academic, technical and lifelong learning
to transform lives and strengthen our
community.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public
CAMPUS TYPE:

Suburban
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 25,081

(Fall 2021)
RETENTION RATE: 61%

(Fall 2020-Fall 2021)
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1933
PRESIDENT:

Ava L. Parker, J.D.

ACADEMICS: With a choice of more
than 130 programs of study, PBSC offers
bachelor’s and associate degrees,
professional certificates, career training,
lifelong learning, and the Dr. Floyd F. Koch
Honors College. Innovative instruction
focuses on new technologies, global
challenges and local concerns. Graduates are
prepared for the next step in their education
or to hit the ground running in a new career.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: PBSC’s rich variety
of programs range from Ophthalmic
Medical Technology — one of only three
technologist-level programs nationwide that
prepare students to assist eye physicians
and surgeons — to our Marine Service
Technology program, the first of its kind in
Palm Beach County to train technicians for
Florida’s boating industry. The Associate
in Arts degree track in architecture offers
an uncommon immersive experience in
architectural design. Bachelor’s degree
programs in Cardiopulmonary Sciences and
Human Services offer A.S. degree graduates
in these fields the opportunity to further their
education.
COST/AID: PBSC has one of the lowest
tuition rates in Florida and annually
awards over $82 million in financial aid
and scholarships. Current in-state tuition
ranges from $101 per credit hour for college
credit courses to $122.85 per credit hour for
bachelor’s degree courses. Career Certificate
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Students
enroll at campus locations in Lake Worth,
Boca Raton, Palm Beach Gardens, Belle
Glade and Loxahatchee Groves as well
as take courses online. Committed to
sustainable construction, PBSC’s built
environment has been recognized for its
energy-saving innovations, smart use of
learning technologies, and labs that replicate
workplace settings. Outstanding facilities
include PBSC’s Public Safety Training Center,
the Center for Cyber Defense, science labs
with virtual reality learning technology, the
Center of Excellence in Medical Simulation,
and the Dental Hygiene Care Center, a
teaching facility in which dental hygiene
students treat community patients.
PBSC’s advanced manufacturing labs give
students hands-on experience with factory
automation technologies.
STUDENT LIFE: With students from
more than 150 countries, PBSC places
a powerful emphasis on inclusion, wellbeing and a sense of belonging for all, as
demonstrated by its Dr. Barbara CareyShuler Equity Institute. PBSC gives students
choices for meaningful activities with more
than 75 clubs and organizations, competitive
athletics, student government, and special
events. Wraparound services include the
Student Counseling Center, which sponsors
the Panther’s Pantry and Panther’s Closet to
support student food and clothing needs.
ATHLETICS: PBSC is a member of the
National Junior College Athletic Association
(NJCAA) and the Florida College System
Activities Association. PBSC competes at the
Division II level in the Sun-Lakes Conference,
Region VIII, in Baseball (Men), Basketball
(Men and Women), and Volleyball and Beach
Volleyball (Women). The Panthers play their
home games for all sports on the Lake Worth
campus.
VALUE PROPOSITION: PBSC is a
welcoming and empowering learning
environment where personalized service
matters and communities thrive to support
student success. We inspire hope, foster
intellectual curiosity, and advance learning
and skills through innovative programs that
accelerate upward mobility and transform lives.

FROM
EDUCATION
TO ECONOMIC
IMPACT

As a higher education leader in Palm
Beach County, Palm Beach State College
adds $1.1 billion and thousands of
qualied employees to the local
economy annually.
Our graduates enter the job market with
associate degrees, bachelor’s degrees
and certicates from over 130 programs
of study.
Florida’s business community can always
count on PBSC to prepare students for
the jobs of today and tomorrow.

palmbeachstate.edu | 561-967-7222

FIVE CAMPUSES ACROSS PALM BEACH COUNTY
Belle Glade | Boca Raton | Lake Worth | Loxahatchee Groves | Palm Beach Gardens
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PENSACOLA STATE COLLEGE
PENSACOLA • pensacolastate.edu

of Pensacola State students graduate
debt-free, according to a prepared study
submitted to the Integrated Postsecondary
Education Data System.

MISSION: Pensacola State College, under
the governance of a local Board of Trustees,
is committed to providing quality, affordable,
and accessible educational opportunities
through various delivery methods. The
College, a member of the Florida College
System, offers baccalaureate and associate
degrees, workforce certificates, adult
education, business and industry training,
non-credit continuing education, community
outreach, and cultural enrichment for
students and the community.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public; Baccalaureate
and Associate degree
granting
CAMPUS TYPE:

Urban
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 26,201
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

100% Open access
RETENTION RATE:

63% Full-time,
first-time-in-college
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1948
PRESIDENT:

Dr. Edward Meadows
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ACADEMICS: Pensacola State College
offers a wide variety of programs of study.
Students can choose from workforce
baccalaureate or associate degrees,
transferable associate degrees, career
certificates, or applied technology diplomas.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: With more than 100
programs, Pensacola State College offers
a variety of academic programs to help
students reach their educational and
career goals. The College’s 2+2 Bachelor
of Science in Nursing degree program is
the only BSN program in the region to hold
dual accreditation from the Accreditation
Commission for Education in Nursing
and Commission on Collegiate Nursing
Education. Together, the Bachelor of Applied
Science degree in Cybersecurity and the
Associate in Science degree in Cybersecurity
include 16 stackable certificates identified as
highly desirable by industry partners.
COST/AID: Pensacola State College’s
average in-state tuition and required fees for
the Associate in Arts degree are $2,395.87
per year. The College awards more than
$24 million in scholarships, financial aid,
and grants annually. Importantly, 95%
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FACULTY/RESEARCH: The faculty at
Pensacola State College are focused on
teaching and helping students to succeed.
Each year, in recognition of a sustained
record of outstanding teaching, four full-time
faculty members and one adjunct faculty
member are inducted into the College’s
Academy of Teaching Excellence. Faculty
professional development is encouraged and
provided through scheduled professional
development days and workshops, virtual
conferences and workshops, and funds for
travel to workshops and conferences. The
College further supports faculty professional
development by offering 13 teaching
fellowship grants in various fields of study at
Pensacola State College.
CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Pensacola
State College has six campuses and centers
across the two-county service district to
meet the student population’s needs in the
community.
STUDENT LIFE: Pensacola State
College offers students more than 30
clubs, organizations, and honor societies
to satisfy their interests. Service-learning
is incorporated into many classes to help
students get hands-on opportunities not
only to serve the community but also to
better understand issues facing our society.
ATHLETICS: Pensacola State College is
a member of the National Junior College
Athletic Association, the Florida College
System Activities Association, and the
FCSAA Panhandle Conference. With over
100 student-athletes participating in six
sports, the College has won three national
championships and placed as runners-up in
two other national competitions. During the
2020-2021 season, the softball and baseball
teams captured Panhandle Conference
Championship titles. The student-athletes
also boast an 82% graduation rate with an
overall 3.26 grade point average and a 93%
cumulative success rate.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Pensacola State
College is regionally accredited and holds
national accreditations for 18 academic
programs. Students experience small class
sizes, individualized attention from faculty,
and services designed to help them succeed
— all at an affordable cost.

Go Here. Get There.

6

Century
Center

Milton
Campus

Santa
Rosa
Industrial
Park East

Convenient

Locations

Pensacola
Campus

Warrington
Campus

South
Santa Rosa
Center

Half the Cost of a University Tuition!

TOP

1%

Nationally in

College Affordability
PSC’s Online RN to BSN
program ranked among

Best in Nation
by 2022 U.S. News and
World Report

95%

Including Nursing
to Cybersecurity
• Baccalaureate Degrees
• Associate Degrees
• Career and Technical Programs
• Adult Education
• GED Preparation
• Continuing Education
• Workforce Development

Guaranteed
University Transfer
to Florida Public Universities

of all PSC students
graduate debt-free

Over

High Demand
Programs

$24m

In Scholarships,
Financial Aid, & Grants
Awarded Annually

Flexible Schedules

Day • Night • Online • Hybrid
Virtual Tutoring
Live Online Classes

Small Classes!
21:1 studentto-faculty ratio

For more information, call or visit
850.484.2000 • PensacolaState.edu
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PINELLAS TECHNICAL COLLEGE
CLEARWATER AND ST. PETERSBURG • myptc.edu

Many students qualify for the PELL grant
after completing the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Pinellas
Technical College also offers several need
and merit based scholarship opportunities to
students. Because of the affordability of the
programs and the efficient manner in which
courses are offered, most students complete
their program in one year or less and with
little to no technical college debt.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, Career,
Technical and
Adult Education
CAMPUS TYPE:

Urban, Two
communter
campuses
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT:

Career/Technical:
3,998
Adult Education:
6,857
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

100%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1957
PRESIDENT:

Dr. Jakub Prokop,
Sylester Norwood
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MISSION: It is the mission of Pinellas
Technical College (PTC) to provide students
the opportunity to develop national
workplace competencies to fill the needs
of business and industry. As we pursue
our mission, we strive for the recognition
of being the communities’ first choice for
workforce training. We promote and support
the concept that all persons should engage
in life-long learning opportunities and our
diverse course offerings allow that idea to be
made reality in the lives of those we serve.
ACADEMICS: Pinellas Technical College
is an accredited institution that equips
students with skills and resources needed
to gain industry certifications and licenses.
Pinellas Technical College offers over 60
programs in the arts and audio/visual,
automotive and transportation, beauty,
business and information technology, child
care, construction and design, health science,
hospitality, manufacturing, and public
works. Earning a certification or license in
any of these programs can result in a high
wage, high demand career and such is the
metric used to determine which courses are
offered at Pinellas Technical College. Most
programs are also individually accredited
by a professional accrediting body and/or
approved by a licensing or certifying agency.
Programs are available during the day and
evening and are offered in person, hybrid, or
fully virtual environments.
COST/AID: Pinellas Technical College
programs cost, on average, $5,000. This
includes the cost of tools and equipment
that students will continue to use and need
once employed in their chosen profession.
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Pinellas
County serves as the home for Pinellas
Technical College — with campuses
in Clearwater and St. Petersburg. The
Clearwater campus underwent significant
renovation and celebrated a re-opening in
October 2019. The ceremony unveiled $18.5
million in new and upgraded construction.
Both the Clearwater and St. Petersburg
campuses have indoor and outdoor
classroom labs that mirror workplace
conditions program graduates will find in
the workplace. Equipment used in Pinellas
Technical College programs are secured
from leading providers of tools, equipment,
and machinery related to health science,
technology, manufacturing, transportation,
and other innovative industries. The Technical
College’s commitment to the practical
application of curriculum on state-of-the-art
equipment ensures that PTC students have
several hours of hands-on experience upon
graduation and graduate ready to work.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Pinellas
Technical College is a reliable source
for career oriented, technically trained
professionals who are equipped with the
knowledge and skills needed to support
the local economy. More importantly, we
support our students’ passionate pursuit of
their personal and professional goals, such
that by choosing our institution for their
postsecondary education, their lives might
be forever changed. Our strategic focus
on our mission and vision has propelled
this institution forward for the past
several decades. Consequently, the career
placement rate for Pinellas Technical College
is 85%, several Pinellas Technical College
programs have a 100% licensure rate and,
our graduates earned nearly 1,000 industry
certifications in the previous academic year.
Pinellas Technical College will continue to be
a leader in workforce education for
Pinellas County.

+ 40+
60
Programs Careers

Learn
What’s

Possible.
Train for the New World.

ARTS & AUDIO/VISUAL • Career Training Programs
AUTOMOTIVE &
TRANSPORTATION
BEAUTY
BUSINESS &
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY
CHILD CARE
CONSTRUCTION &
DESIGN
HEALTH SCIENCE
HOSPITALITY
MANUFACTURING
PUBLIC WORKS

• High School Dual Enrollment
• Most programs completed
in one year, or less
• Affordable Tuition, & Financial
Aid for qualiﬁed students
• Small Class Sizes &
Hands-On Experience
• Online, On-campus, Day &
Evening Classes available
• GED & Adult Education
• Earn Industry Licenses,
Certiﬁcates & College
Credit where applicable
• Career Counseling &
Job Placement Services

Pinellas County Schools | www.pcsb.org | The School Board of Pinellas County, Florida, prohibits
any and all forms of discrimination and harassment based on race, color, sex, religion, national origin,
marital status, age, sexual orientation or disability in any of its programs, services or activities.
Accreditation: Council on Occupational Education (COE) | Cognia Global Commission

Terms start: August, October, January, March, May

myptc.edu

Clearwater | 727.538.7167 St. Petersburg | 727.893.2500
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POLK STATE COLLEGE

WINTER HAVEN, LAKELAND, LAKE WALES,
BARTOW • polk.edu
demand careers. Polk State’s Metallica
Scholars, for example, provides free
computer numeric control (CNC) machining
training through a grant from the All Within
My Hands Foundation in partnership with
the American Association of Community
Colleges.

COST & AID: In-state students pay
$112.22 per credit hour and out-of-state
students pay $409.06 per credit hour.
With tuition approximately one-third the
cost of that at universities, Polk State is an
affordable higher education option that
does not sacrifice quality. Students also
have access to financial aid, grants, and
scholarships.
MISSION: Polk State College, a qualitydriven institution serving Polk County and
beyond, transforms students’ lives through
the power of teaching and lifelong learning
by providing access to affordable associate
and baccalaureate degrees, career
certificates, and workforce employment
programs, delivered through various
modalities and innovative technologies by
diverse, qualified faculty and staff.
INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 2-year, 4-year
State College
CAMPUS TYPE:

Small City
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT:

13,916
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1964
PRESIDENT:

Dr. Angela Garcia
Falconetti, CFRE
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ACADEMICS: Polk State offers 70
programs, allowing students to earn
associate and bachelor’s degrees, as well as
nationally recognized industry certifications.
Guided Pathways provide students with
detailed program maps that outline the
courses they need to take from start
to finish to achieve their academic and
career goals. Students also benefit from
a variety of academic support services,
including tutors and libraries. From three
collegiate high schools, dual enrollment, and
early admission, to short-term workforce
training programs for individuals who are
unemployed or underemployed, Polk State
provides unique opportunities for all.
GRANTS & SHORT-TERM TRAINING:
Polk State is proud to serve as a leading
workforce training solution for industries
throughout the State of Florida. Polk State’s
Corporate College, housed at the stateof-the-art Advanced Technology Center in
Bartow, partners with employers including
The Mosaic Company, Nucor Steel, and
Florida Can Manufacturing to develop
quality, customized training to meet growing
workforce needs. Additionally, there are a
variety of grant-funded training options
at Polk State that lead to high-wage, in-
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STUDENT LIFE: Polk State provides the
full college experience with a robust, diverse
student life. Home to more than 50 student
clubs and organizations and five intercollegiate
athletic teams, the College fosters
multicultural activities, community service,
health and wellness, leadership, and more.
CAMPUSES: Polk State has six locations
across Polk County and provides students
the flexibility to complete courses in person,
online, and in hybrid formats. With classes
during the day, nights, and weekends,
students can fit them into their schedules
conveniently.
STUDENT SUCCESS: Polk State boasts
some of the greatest job placement and
continuing education rates in the Florida
College System, including the highest rate
for its Associate in Arts graduates at 92
percent. Additionally, Polk State graduates
make, on average, 2.3 times the average
wage in Polk County, illustrating the
College’s success in preparing students for
success in high-wage, in-demand careers.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Whether a
student is just getting started or starting
over, Polk State is an affordable, quality
higher education solution. With the State
of Florida’s 2+2 articulation agreement
which guarantees state college students
admittance to a state university, as well as
the College’s articulation agreements with
the University of Central Florida’s Transfer
Connect, University of South Florida’s Fuse,
Florida A&M University’s IGNITE, and Florida
Polytechnic University, Polk State is a costsaving option for anyone’s educational
journey.
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RINGLING COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN
SARASOTA • ringling.edu

scholarship programs including the Effective
Access to Student Education (EASE) grant,
Florida Bright Futures, and the Pell Grant.
FACULTY/RESEARCH: Ringling College
employs over 115 full-time, and over 60
part-time faculty members, all of whom are
practicing artists, designers, writers, and
academics. Our Student-to-Faculty ratio
is 11:1.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

4-year Art and Design
College
CAMPUS TYPE:

Open 48-acre
Residential Campus
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 1,661
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

68%
RETENTION RATE: 83%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1931
PRESIDENT:

Dr. Larry R. Thompson
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MISSION: Since 1931, Ringling College of
Art and Design has cultivated the creative
spirit in students from around the globe.
The private, not-for-profit, fully accredited
college offers the Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree in eleven disciplines and the Bachelor
of Arts in two. The College’s rigorous
curriculum employs the studio model of
teaching and immediately engages students
through a comprehensive program that
is both specific to the major of study and
focused on the liberal arts. The Ringling
College teaching model ultimately shapes
students into highly employable and globally
aware artists and designers.
ACADEMICS: Beyond our rigorous
curriculum-pairing studio and liberal artswe excel in propelling students outside
of the classroom through client projects,
substantive internships, and national
competitions, stopping at nothing to shape
our students into tomorrow’s leaders of art
and design.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: BFA programs: Computer
Animation, Creative Writing, Entertainment
Design, Film, Fine Arts, Game Art, Graphic
Design, Illustration, Motion Design,
Photography and Imaging, and Virtual Reality
Development; BA programs: Business of Art
and Design, Visual Studies. Ringling’s degree
programs are consistently ranked among the
best in the U.S. and the world.
COST/AID: Tuition and fees: $52,800
per year; 95% of Ringling College students
receive substantial financial aid from federal,
state, and/or institutional sources. Florida
students may also qualify for Florida-based
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Ringling
College resides on a beautiful, open 48-acre
campus. Students are set up for success
with access to cutting-edge technology and
state-of-the-art facilities, such as the Basch
Visual Arts Center, the Alfred R. Goldstein
Library, and The Ringling College Studio Labs,
as well as six on-campus galleries and 21stcentury residence halls and apartments.
The Ringling College Museum Campus is
home to the groundbreaking contemporary
Sarasota Art Museum and Ringling College’s
Continuing Studies programs.
STUDENT LIFE: Our student body comes
from over 50 countries, 45 states, and 4
U.S. territories. Ringling College promotes
an involved Student Life program, multiple
clubs and organizations, leadership and
volunteerism opportunities, and student
support services through our Center for
Diversity and Inclusion, Student Learning
Center and Access Services, and on-campus
Health and Counseling Centers. Ringling
College is one of the few art and design
colleges in the country with a residential
campus, with over 80% of students living in
campus housing.
ATHLETICS: Ringling College offers
students the opportunity to participate
in Varsity Esports, club sports, and offers
access to a fully-equipped Fitness Center on
campus.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Ringling College
is fully accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) and
the National Association of Schools of Art
and Design (NASAD). All first-year students
receive a high-performance notebook
computer equipped with required software,
which is theirs to keep during their time at
Ringling College, and beyond. The Center
for Career Services connects students with
100+ industry recruiters each year and their
services are available to students for life.

Turning passion into profession.
Ringling College of Art and Design is home to a new generation
of creative visionaries. We attract art and design students from
around the world and provide them with renown faculty and
cutting-edge technology; connect them with professional and
collaborative opportunities; and prepare them for successful
careers in every creative field imaginable.
Every year, our Center for Career Services hosts over 100
top-industry companies that recruit and hire our students,
helping them turn their passion into profession.

2021-2022 RANKINGS AND HONORS
#1 ANIMATION SCHOOL IN THE WORLD
#1 GAME ART PROGRAM IN THE USA
#2 MOTION DESIGN MAJOR IN THE WORLD
#4 ILLUSTRATION SCHOOL IN THE USA
TOP 25 AMERICAN FILM SCHOOLS
TOP GRAPHIC DESIGN SCHOOL
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SAINT LEO UNIVERSITY
SAINT LEO • saintleo.edu

a Saint Leo education is within reach for
everyone. On top of being one of the lowest
private education tuition rates in Florida, we
pride ourselves in providing new scholarship
opportunities and unique programs,
through our Dare to Roar program. About
98% of our students receive financial aid.

FACULTY/RESEARCH: Our courageous
calling to serve means that we are
dedicated to helping students become their
best. Our passionate faculty and staff are
experts in their fields, and they collaborate
regularly with industry partners to develop
curriculum that prepares students to make
valuable contributions in a career and live a
purpose-filled life.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Private
CAMPUS TYPE:

Small, Residential
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 2,245
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

71%
RETENTION RATE: 57%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1889
PRESIDENT:

Jeffrey Senese, Ph.D.

MISSION: At Saint Leo University, we
believe that a college education should
propel you to new places, add value to your
life, and build the kind of character that you
read about in the news. Bottom line: you
should be made better by the experience.
With a 130-year history rooted in Catholic
Benedictine values, Saint Leo University is
called to be more and do more to enrich the
lives of others — mind, body, and spirit —
making our world a better place, one person
at a time.
ACADEMICS: Students enrolled at Saint
Leo choose from more than 60 academic
programs, including associate, bachelor’s,
master’s, specialist, and doctoral degrees,
offered through four colleges and one
school. Saint Leo’s wide range of academic
programs in highly sought-after areas of
concentration translates into graduates
with the skills that today’s employers covet.
As the global marketplace keeps evolving,
so does Saint Leo.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Saint Leo guides our
students toward leadership and success.
Through popular programs in biology,
psychology, robotics, business, criminal
justice, education, nursing, and social
work, students develop leadership skills,
critical thinking, and intellectual curiosity.
For highly motivated students seeking a
more aggressive pace, we offer 3+1 and
3+3 accelerated-learning and dual degree
programs.
COST/AID: Students across the country
are setting new sights on private education,
and we are taking bold steps to ensure that
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Nearly
70% of students live on our 280-acre
campus. Whether lakeside or in the heart
of campus, Saint Leo offers modern living
accommodations set within our beautiful
Spanish Mission architecture. Our vibrant
campus includes a new wellness center,
esports arena, athletic fields, tennis center,
outdoor volleyball courts, Marion Bowman
Activities Center, Student Community
Center, and Career Services Center.
STUDENT LIFE: Our students enjoy a
rich and engaging learning experience in
our close-knit community. About 70%
of students participate in at least one
of the 60-plus clubs and organizations,
transforming personal interests into
leadership skills. A culturally diverse
campus, students from more than 100
countries choose Saint Leo to pursue their
degrees.
ATHLETICS: Saint Leo University Athletics
competes in NCAA Division II sports at
University Campus. Throughout its history,
the program has made more than 100
NCAA championship appearances and
earned 29 Sunshine State Conference
titles. Saint Leo Athletics also has a strong
performance off the field, with a 3.31 overall
student-athlete GPA.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Saint Leo
University is devoted to helping all those
who dream of greater things, gain the
competence and courage to be more. As
the largest Benedictine Catholic university
in the nation, our Benedictine-inspired
core values resonate with students of all
generations, faiths, and backgrounds.

COMPETENCE
AND COURAGE
To Be More
When Melanie Rivera moved from
Puerto Rico to attend Saint Leo
University, she didn’t know what
to expect. Now as a graduate,
she realizes her experience was
more than she could have ever
imagined. What Melanie found
was a close-knit community
of friends, encouraging faculty
members, leadership and service
opportunities, and professional
experience from an internship in
the field of criminal justice.

“Saint Leo helped me
become more of the
person I wanted to be.”

(800) 334-5532 | saintleo.edu
Residential Campus | Online | Regional Education Centers
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ST. PETERSBURG COLLEGE
ST. PETERSBURG • spcollege.edu

were awarded more than $5.9 million in
scholarships last year and $90.5 million in
state and federal financial aid.

FACULTY/RESEARCH: SPC has more
than 1,400 faculty members, 98 percent
with advanced degrees. Our faculty are
experts in their fields, with many publishing
their research, as well as books of fiction,
nonfiction and poetry. They are dedicated to
providing a climate for student success and
an enduring commitment to excellence.

MISSION: The mission of St. Petersburg
College is to empower our students and
community to achieve success and economic
mobility through academic excellence and
engagement.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Baccalaureate/
Associates College
CAMPUS TYPE:

Multiple campuses/
online
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: In

2020-21, SPC enrolled
35,571 credit-seeking
students, and 3,969
noncredit students
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

100%
RETENTION RATE: 72%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1927
PRESIDENT:

Dr. Tonjua Williams
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ACADEMICS: SPC offers more than 180
degree, certificate and transfer programs,
including 18 bachelor’s degrees, with more
than 60 programs fully online. The college
promotes student success through academic
support services, including free tutoring
offered 24/7. SPC also provides internship
opportunities, career counseling and job
placement services to help students achieve
their career goals.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Our dedication to student
success, innovative programs, and engaging
instructors make our programs unique,
and our efforts do not go unnoticed. Most
recently, U.S. News & World Report’s
2022 rankings list SPC first for Best Online
Bachelor’s in Business and third for Best
Online Bachelor’s Program Overall and Best
Online Bachelor’s Program for Veterans,
compared to other eligible participating
Florida College System institutions.
Also:
• SPC’s Bachelor of Applied Science in
Cybersecurity was the first of its kind among
local state colleges.
• Our established and accredited nursing
programs use a triad of high-tech simulation,
top-notch instruction and hospital
experience to train nurses.

COST/AID: With an estimated cost of
$1,341 per semester, SPC’s tuition is less than
half that of a state university. Our students
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: From South
St. Petersburg to Tarpon Springs, SPC boasts
11 state-of-the-art campuses and centers.
Our facilities include training academies
for public safety professionals, a hands-on
science learning complex, our multimilliondollar nursing simulation lab, and more.
STUDENT LIFE: More than 100 clubs and
organizations at SPC cultivate the college’s
welcoming and inclusive community. Our
students can connect with others who share
their interests, develop leadership skills, and
add a sense of support and belonging to their
college experience. Niche organizations like
Women on the Way, Brother to Brother and
RISE seek to uplift underserved students and
encourage their success.
ATHLETICS: SPC’s championship athletics
programs have a long tradition of developing
great student athletes. SPC has men’s teams
in baseball and basketball and women’s
teams in basketball, softball, tennis and
volleyball. A cheerleading squad is also active
during basketball season.
VALUE PROPOSITION: For nearly 100
years, St. Petersburg College has been
a valuable and accessible resource for
people seeking better lives and fulfillment
in their careers. SPC presents solutions for
roadblocks to success our students might
face, including flexible scheduling, multiple
start dates each semester, and wraparound
support services like free transportation,
childcare assistance, food and clothing
pantries, accessibility services, veterans’
services, and mental health resources. SPC
also adds value to the community: In the
2019-20 fiscal year alone, SPC added
$2.3 billion in income to the Tampa Bay
Region economy — which is about 1.3 percent
of the region’s gross regional product. The
college added $1.2 billion in income to the
Pinellas County economy — approximately
2.2 percent of the county’s total GRP.

TRAIN WORKFORCE.
GROW BUSINESS.
YOUR

YOUR

Help your business stay competitive in today’s
global economy. Educating your team benefits
you – and them. Your company gains highly
skilled employees, and they earn credentials
to help them advance in their careers.
St. Petersburg College can help with:
• Accredited programs tailored to
meet the needs of local industries
• Short-term industry certifications,
associate and bachelor’s degrees
• Flexible schedules, including online
options, to help employees balance
work and college
• Training in soft skills that are
critical to workplace success
• Nationally recognized online
programs, right here in
Tampa Bay

Learn more at spcollege.edu
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SANTA FE COLLEGE
GAINESVILLE • sfcollege.edu

Student to faculty ratio is about 30:1.
SF professors are widely available for
questions and feedback, and free tutoring
is provided in the library.

MISSION: Santa Fe College, a
comprehensive public institution of higher
education serving North Central Florida
and beyond, adds value to the lives of our
students and enriches our community
through excellence in teaching and
learning, innovative educational programs
and student services, and community
leadership and service.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 2-year and
4-year
CAMPUS TYPE:

Medium, Urban, Rural
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT:

13,643
RETENTION RATE:

69.9%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1966
PRESIDENT:

Dr. Paul Broadie II

ACADEMICS: Santa Fe College offers
both associate and bachelor’s degree
programs, as well as vocational certificates,
continuing and community education,
adult education and test preparation.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Students graduating
SF with an A.A. degree are guaranteed
admission at FAMU, UNF, USF, UWF, UVI
and New College of Florida. Graduates from
SF’s Honors Program have an 88% transfer
rate into nearby University of Florida. The
SF2UF Bridge program offers specialized
tracks for minority and underrepresented
students pursuing degrees in biomedical or
behavioral sciences. In addition, SF has an
accredited teaching zoo.
COST/AID: $106.77/credit hour (FL)
($1,281.24 for 12 credit hours, $1,601.55 for
15 credit hours), $382.90/credit hour (out
of state) ($4,594.80 for 12 credit hours,
$5,743.50 for 15 credit hours). Financial aid
and scholarships are available based on
need and/or merit.
FACULTY/RESEARCH: Classrooms at
SF were intentionally built to keep class
sizes small. No huge lecture halls here!
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: SF is
ranked second in the nation for campus
safety initiatives by Safe Campus. Parking
at the college is free, as is the city bus
system. The main campus has a teaching
zoo, as well as the only planetarium in
North Central Florida. In addition to the
main Northwest Campus, the college
has satellite locations in Starke, Archer,
Alachua and Keystone Heights. In 2022,
after a major renovation, SF opened the
brand new Blount Campus in downtown
Gainesville, half a mile from the University
of Florida.
STUDENT LIFE: Santa Fe College has
over 60 different clubs and organizations,
and students are always welcome to start
something new! SF’s Ethics Bowl, Brain
Bowl and Model UN teams have all ranked
highly in recent national competitions,
but the Society of Nerds takes the cake
with their punny bake sales. You can
run for student government, take study
abroad trips, meet up with friends at
campus art galleries, or volunteer with
civic engagement opportunities, but
don’t forget to keep an eye on college
announcements — you may find an invite
for free pizza at the Oak Grove.
ATHLETICS: Santa Fe College has
NJCAA-level women’s volleyball, men’s and
women’s basketball, baseball and softball,
plus an assortment of intramural sports
and a fitness center for students.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Santa Fe
College is one of the top college’s in the
nation, and was awarded the Aspen Prize
for Community College Excellence in 2015.
Among the Florida College System, SF
stands out for its high graduation, retention
and job placement rates. SF has earned
the distinction of being named a Military
Friendly and Best for Vets college and is
home to more Bright Futures Scholars
than any other state college in Florida. Our
neighbor and best partner, the University
of Florida, accepts more transfer students
from Santa Fe College than from anywhere else.

“If UF is where
you are headed,
then SF is how
you get there.”

Chelsey McClellan, a lifelong
Gator fan, wanted to become
a pediatric nurse, and to go to
the University of Florida.
The leap from her small town
to a big university didn’t feel
right for her, so she started
at Santa Fe College. At SF,
her professors gave her the
strong foundation she needed
to become an R.N., and the
confidence to continue her
doctorate at UF.

UF accepts more students from SF than from any other school. Many students
also choose to stay at SF to earn their bachelor’s degree. Students at SF enjoy
smaller class sizes, readily available professors, active and diverse student
clubs and organizations, generous scholarship opportunities, free tutoring,
free gym membership, free parking. It’s even free to apply!

Find out more at sfcollege.edu/ifUFthenSF
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SEMINOLE STATE COLLEGE OF FLORIDA
FOUR CAMPUSES IN SEMINOLE COUNTY
AND ONLINE • seminolestate.edu/go
FACULTY: Students learn from professors
with master’s and doctoral degrees. While
some of our faculty continue to research
and publish in their discipline, their primary
focus is teaching. Faculty are committed
to individual student success by promoting
discussion, in-depth study and one-onone interaction, both inside and outside the
classroom. In workforce programs, many
faculty are licensed practitioners sharing
real-world experience.

MISSION: Seminole State College
enhances the educational, economic and
cultural vitality of Central Florida by providing
exemplary learning opportunities to our
diverse community.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 2-year, 4-year
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 25,476
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1966
PRESIDENT:

Georgia L. Lorenz,
Ph.D.

ACADEMICS: Seminole State offers ten
bachelor’s degrees in high-demand, high
growth fields; two-year university transfer/
Associate in Arts (A.A.) and Associate
in Science (A.S.) degrees; specialized
certificates and continuing professional
education. Programs are in-person, online
or hybrid.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Seminole State offers
bachelor’s degrees in business and
information management, construction,
interior design, health sciences, RN to
BSN (nursing), information systems
technology (including programming,
cybersecurity and simulation), engineering
technology (including mechatronics and
robotics), elementary education K-6,
exceptional student education K-12, and
public safety administration. Partnerships
with the University of Central Florida
(DirectConnect® to UCF) and University
of Florida’s online bachelor’s program (UF
Online) offer guaranteed entry to UCF and
easy transfer to UF Online’s bachelor’s
degrees not offered at Seminole State for
our A.A. graduates.
COST/AID: Annual tuition and fees: $3,131
for associate level or $3,597 for bachelor’s
level for Florida residents. Seminole State
awards more than $1 million in institutional
scholarships and approximately $30 million
in financial aid annually.
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: All of
Seminole State’s four campuses offer
certificates, associate and bachelor’s
degrees and university transfer (A.A.)
programs. Academic specialties range
from healthcare and nursing at Altamonte
Springs, interior design and construction
at Heathrow, and engineering technology
at Oviedo. Our largest, 200-acre Sanford/
Lake Mary Campus is home to the English
Language Institute, the Honors Institute,
the Planetarium, the Center for Fine and
Performing Arts, Automotive Training and
the Center for Public Safety.
STUDENT LIFE: Students can participate
in over 50 clubs and organizations, student
government, leadership and career
development, intramural and recreational
sports, volunteer opportunities, and arts,
music and theater events.
ATHLETICS: Seminole State is a member
of the National Junior College Athletic
Association (NJCAA) and the Florida College
System Activities Association’s (FCSAA)
Mid-Florida Conference. Raiders compete in
baseball, softball, women’s golf and men’s
and women’s cross country. Our women’s
golf team is No. 1 in the country with National
titles in 2019 and 2021.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Seminole State is
among the top colleges in the Florida College
System for graduation rates, job placement
and graduate starting salaries. Named a
Top 150 Community College by the Aspen
Institute we have one of the best nursing
programs in the nation and 21 Jack Kent
Cooke Scholars. Students choose Seminole
State for its affordable tuition, small classes,
academic excellence, convenience, quality
faculty, workforce training aligned with
industry and access to 4-year universities,
but also for our culture and our expectation
that they will thrive, succeed and Go Far.

GO STATE. GO FAR.
Offering associate and bachelor’s degrees,

WHY SEMINOLE STATE?

career certificates and continuing professional

• Guaranteed transfer to one of Florida’s
12 state universities including guaranteed
admission to the University of Central
Florida via DirectConnect to UCF® or
Start a Raider, Finish a Gator with
accelerated admission to UF Online.

education, Seminole State College serves a
diverse population of nearly 30,000 students
at four campuses in Central Florida as well as
online. With quality professors and affordable
tuition, that’s about half the cost of a state
university, Seminole State can help get you
where you want to go.

• Affordable tuition with more than $1 million
in scholarships and $30 million in financial
aid awarded each year.
• Flexible learning options
including in-person, online,
remote and hybrid classes.

SEMINOLESTATE.EDU/GO
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STETSON UNIVERSITY
DELAND • stetson.edu

packages from all sources. All financial
aid filers receive some form of financial
assistance.

MISSION: Stetson University offers a
private education in a creative community
where learning and values meet, offering
challenging academic programs, intense
learning experiences and a strong sense of
community.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Comprehensive
CAMPUS TYPE:

Residential
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT:

2,884
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

76%
RETENTION RATE: 72%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1883
PRESIDENT:

Christopher F. Roellke,
Ph.D.
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ACADEMICS: Every day, across more
than 100 areas of study, our faculty help
students go beyond the classroom, discover
their passions and translate learning into
knowledge through high-impact learning in
a challenging, but supportive environment
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Stetson’s health sciences,
biology and environmental science/
studies programs are benefiting from two
National Science Foundation grants and
facilities such as the renovated Sage Hall
Science Center (2021), the new Cici and
Hyatt Brown Hall for Health and Innovation
(2022), and the Aquatic Center (2019) for
the Institute for Water and Environmental
Resilience. Digital Arts is a Top 50 Game
Design program (2022). Finance, sales and
entrepreneurship programs put Stetson’s
School of Business Administration on the
cutting edge of financial education, as does
the Roland George Investment Program,
where students manage a $5 million
investment fund. For talented voice and
music students, Stetson’s School of Music
offers a rigorous and rewarding education,
touring choirs, ensembles and orchestra
groups.
COST/AID: Stetson meets 100% of
demonstrated financial need for its
Presidential Scholars, and on average,
Stetson families receive approximately
$44,000 in undergraduate financial aid
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FACULTY/RESEARCH: With 20
academic institutes, centers, programs and
initiatives, faculty and student research at
Stetson is dynamic and diverse. Current
projects range from National Science
Foundation studies on improving outcomes
for science, technology and math students,
and teaching gene editing to a Mellon
grant on education in prison. Stetson was
recently named a Top Producer of Fulbright
Scholars, and the university hosts an annual
celebration of undergraduate research
projects.
CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Stetson
University’s DeLand campus is home to
the College of Arts and Sciences, School
of Business Administration and School of
Music. The Stetson College of Law is in
Gulfport, with its Tampa Law Center nearby.
Stetson is known for environmentally
friendly, award-winning facilities and has
eight buildings on the National Register
of Historic Places. Country Living named
the DeLand campus one of the “25 Most
Beautiful College Campuses in the South.”
STUDENT LIFE: At Stetson, living on
campus is an integral part of the Stetson
experience, and the university is known for
its close-knit community. Expect to join in
at its celebrated Uncouth Hour experience.
Its Carlton Union Building (CUB) is home
to a wide variety of student groups and
activities. The DeLand campus hosts more
than 100 student clubs, from surfing to
equestrian, and Stetson is a “Top 10” petfriendly university.
ATHLETICS: Stetson offers 18 NCAA
Division I programs, and competes in the
ASUN conference and Pioneer Football
League. In recent years its Beach Volleyball
and Baseball teams have competed in
regional and national championships.
VALUE PROPOSITION: The Stetson
Promise is a commitment to students
to graduate in four years or less — or
receive up to a full semester tuition free to
complete their degree. U.S. News & World
Report ranks Stetson among the Top 5 on
its 2022 list of Best Regional Universities
(South), and Stetson is one of Princeton
Review’s “387 Best Colleges, 2022.”
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Did you know that Stetson is also
recognized by The Princeton Review as
one of the Top Game Design Programs?
Check out the Digital Arts program and more than 109 other top academic
programs. Take a virtual campus tour, explore campus life or schedule a visit.
See for yourself how Stetson goes beyond expectations of what college can be,
from game design to graduation, and beyond.

800.688.0101 | stetson.edu | admissions@stetson.edu | stetson.edu/digi
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TALLAHASSEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
TALLAHASSEE • tcc.fl.edu

to research, including a state-of-the-art
STEM Center and an Undergraduate
Research Symposium that invites students
to showcase their original research,
scholarship, and creative activities,
including research papers, laboratory
experiments, creative performances,
visual artwork, films or independent study
projects.

MISSION: The mission of the College is
to provide a learning environment that
prepares students for success in a global
economy by offering higher education
pathways, workforce opportunities, and
civic engagement.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Community College
CAMPUS TYPE:

Main Campus
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 20,000

students a year
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

100% for students
with a high school
diploma or GED
RETENTION RATE: 78%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1966
PRESIDENT:

Dr. Jim Murdaugh
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ACADEMICS: TCC offers 100 different
degree and certificate programs that
encompass a variety of fields from business
management to engineering, and nursing to
law enforcement. It also offers an Associate
in Arts (A.A.) degree for transfer to a state
university for those who wish to pursue a
bachelor’s degree or higher.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Along with offering a path
to university through an associate’s degree,
TCC’s Workforce Development Division
also offers customized programs and
certifications for students who want to go
straight into the workforce in fields such as
applied cybersecurity, commercial vehicle
driving, manufacturing, welding technology,
business management, dental hygiene,
respiratory care, building construction
management, information technology, and
many more.
COST/AID: Tuition at TCC is about half
the cost of a state university at $100.83 per
credit hour for Florida residents and $387.27
per credit hour for non-Florida residents.
FACILITY/RESEARCH: TCC has a variety
of academic enrichment programs relating
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CAMPUS & FACILITY: TCC has
seven sites in Leon, Gadsden, and Wakulla
counties with the main campus in
Tallahassee, Florida. Tallahassee is a college
town, uniquely situated in the state’s
capital, and features state parks and skate
parks to fine dining and food trucks. TCC
is also just two miles from FSU and five
miles from FAMU.
STUDENT LIFE: TCC provides
opportunities for students to get involved
on campus to develop and enhance
their leadership skills and get the most
out of their college experience. TCC
strives to engage students in meaningful
experiences through campus activities and
events, student clubs and organizations,
Student Government Association,
leadership retreats/training, and volunteer
opportunities.
ATHLETICS: TCC Athletics has produced
six Major League Baseball players, most
notably two-time All-Star Lorenzo Cain.
Sports teams include softball/baseball,
basketball, cross country, and track & field
for both men and women.
VALUE PROPOSITION: For more than
56 years, TCC has offered high-quality postsecondary education opportunities for
students. TCC is also consistently ranked as
one of the top community colleges in the
nation, including being recently named a
Top Ten College in the nation by the Aspen
Institute. It represents a diverse student
body and affirms the growth and success of
students through academics, involvement
in leadership, arts, and more. TCC welcomes
students from all walks of life and offers
them the opportunity to strengthen
themselves and make a positive impact in
their community.
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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
ORLANDO • ucf.edu

FACULTY/RESEARCH: UCF’s expert
faculty received $212.9 million in research
funding in 2021 and have accrued more
than $1.8 billion in external grants and
contracts since 2010. UCF ranks nationally
for its number of U.S. patents and research
that leads to new tech spinoffs.

MISSION: The University of Central
Florida is a metropolitan research
university that serves the central Florida
region and the state of Florida by offering
high-quality undergraduate and graduate
education, creating positive, lasting
impacts on students and communities
locally and across the globe.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 4-year
Research University
CAMPUS TYPE: Large,

Urban, Residential
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT:

60,075
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

34%
RETENTION RATE:

91.9%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1963
PRESIDENT:

Alexander N.
Cartwright, Ph.D.
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ACADEMICS: UCF is an academic
and research leader in numerous fields,
including optics, modeling and simulation,
engineering and computer science,
business, education, biomedical sciences,
healthcare, hospitality management,
digital media and more. UCF offers more
than 230 degree programs, including more
than 100 programs fully online.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: UCF is a talent pipeline
for industries like aerospace and defense;
hospitality and tourism; space; digital
arts and entertainment; and healthcare,
in Florida and beyond. Graduates work
at Walt Disney World, Universal Studios,
Amazon, AdventHealth, Lockheed Martin,
Siemens and Northrop Grumman. UCF also
provides pathways to a bachelor’s degree
with DirectConnect to UCF, a national
model that guarantees admission to
students who earn associate degrees from
six partnering Florida state colleges.
COST/AID: UCF offers need- and meritbased grants and scholarships and has one
of the lowest tuition and fee charges in the
country at about $6,300 a year.
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: UCF’s main
campus spans 1,415 acres, including 800
acres of natural lands. Beyond state-ofthe-art laboratories and classrooms, the
campus has a full-service health clinic;
a student union; multiple on-campus
housing communities; and a Recreation
and Wellness Center. In addition to the
main campus, UCF has a campus in
downtown Orlando’s central business
district, the Rosen College of Hospitality
Management in the city’s tourism corridor
and 11 regional connect centers. UCF’s
health sciences campus houses the
College of Medicine, the UCF Lake Nona
Cancer Center and the UCF Lake Nona
Medical Center, established in partnership
with HCA Healthcare.
STUDENT LIFE: UCF has more than 650
student clubs and organizations, and more
than 7,000 events and activities happening
each year. Football games are hosted in the
Bounce House, and the Addition Financial
Arena is home to UCF basketball, concerts,
comedy shows and more. One of the most
popular events on campus, Spirit Splash,
has been voted one of the best college
traditions in the nation.
ATHLETICS: UCF currently competes
in the American Athletic Conference and
has accepted an invitation to join the Big
12 Conference. UCF student-athletes have
earned an overall GPA of at least 3.0 for 28
consecutive semesters.
VALUE PROPOSITION: UCF is one
of the best college values in America,
according to Forbes, Kiplinger and The
Princeton Review. About 57% of first-timein-college students at UCF graduate with
no debt. Nationally, only 42% of students
graduate debt-free. Additionally, UCF has
consistently been recognized as one of
the “Most Innovative” universities in the
nation and recognized as a leader in social
mobility by U.S. News & World Report.

A UNIVERSITY FOR THE FUTURE

T

hrough talented faculty, innovative research, powerful student
achievements and exciting academic offerings, UCF is proud to

serve our community and encourage brilliant ideas. If you’re a thinker,
dreamer or doer, we invite you to become a Knight and help make the
world a better place.

#
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the Nation

among public
universities

ucf.edu
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UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE • ufl.edu

Awards include a Fields Medal, three Pulitzer
Prizes, NASA’s top award for research, and
Smithsonian Institution’s conversation
award.
CAMPUS FACILITIES: The university has
a 2,000-acre campus and more than 1,000
buildings including 170 with classrooms and
laboratories. The UF residence halls have a
total capacity of more than 7,900 students
and the family housing villages house over
600 married and graduate students.

MISSION: The University of Florida aspires
to be a premier public research institution
that the state, the nation and the world turn
to for leadership.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

A top-five public,
comprehensive,
land-grant university
CAMPUS TYPE:

Large, Residential
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 38,172
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

31%
GRADUATION RATE:

89%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1853
PRESIDENT:

W. Kent Fuchs
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ACADEMICS: The state’s oldest and most
comprehensive university, the University
of Florida is among the nation’s most
academically diverse public universities
in the nation, with an enrollment of over
60,000 students annually. UF is home
to 16 colleges and almost 200 research
centers and institutes. UF offers nearly 100
undergraduate degree programs and more
than 200 graduate degree programs. Only
five other universities nationwide have as
many programs of study on one campus as
the University of Florida.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: UF has installed HiPerGator
AI — higher education’s most powerful AI
supercomputer — for training and research
purposes and is the first institution to adopt
an “AI Across the Curriculum” approach
to providing students in every major the
opportunity to acquire competence and
expertise in AI and Data Science.
COST/AID: In-state tuition and fees for
academic year 2021-22: $6,381 a semester.
Out-of-state tuition and fees: $28,658 a
semester.
FACULTY/RESEARCH: UF has more
than 6,000 faculty, has 61 funded Eminent
Scholar Chair positions and 50 elections
to the National Academies of Science,
Engineering, and Medicine or to the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
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STUDENT LIFE: UF is dedicated to
creating a broadly diverse environment
necessary to foster cultural competencies
and perspectives that support every Gator
so they can thrive on campus and beyond.
Nearly 1,000 student organizations offer a
wide variety of activities and engagement.
UF ranks sixth and second, respectively, in
Latino and African-American graduates who
go on to receive doctorates in STEM fields. It
also ranks first in the nation in terms of the
number of African-American female faculty
in engineering.
ATHLETICS: The Florida Gators sports
teams compete in the NCAA Division I
Southeastern Conference, and are
supported by alligator mascots Albert and
Alberta. UF student athletes have earned a
total of 155 academic All-America Honors
since 1965. Since the 1972 Olympiad held
in Munich, 180 Gators have participated in
the Olympic Games. Gators have won 144
Olympic medals with 70 gold medals, 38
silver medals and 36 bronze.
VALUE PROPOSITION: UF has a
long history of established programs in
international education, research and
service. It is the only university in Florida
that belongs to the Association of
American Universities, the higher-education
organization comprising the top 66 public
and private institutions in North America.
UF consistently ranks among the nation’s
top universities: No. 5 in U.S. News & World
Report’s “Top Public Schools” (2022), 2nd
in Washington Monthly’s Best Bang for Your
Buck-Southeast (2021), and 8th in Money
Magazine Best Colleges for Your Money
(2020). U.S. News also ranked UF Online,
the university’s online bachelor’s degree
program, No. 1 in the nation (2022).
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UF ONLINE

GAINESVILLE • ufonline.ufl.edu

University of Florida attracts over $700 million
in research each year.

CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Students
can study from anywhere they have a
connection. Online students also have access
to campus facilities like libraries and the
student union. With the optional fee package,
students can also use recreation centers,
buses, student athletic tickets, and more.

MISSION: The mission of UF Online is to
enable our students to lead and influence the
next generation and beyond for economic,
cultural, and societal benefit by delivering a
comprehensive offering of high-quality, fully
online bachelor’s degree programs at an
affordable cost.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 4-year
CAMPUS TYPE:

Online
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 4,300
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

48%
RETENTION RATE: 87%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

2014
PRESIDENT:

Dr. W. Kent Fuchs

ACADEMICS: UF Online is the No. 1 ranked
online bachelor’s program from the No. 5
ranked public University. And those who
have what it takes to complete one of our
fully online bachelor’s programs earn the
same University of Florida degree as their
counterparts on campus. Students choose
from majors across renowned colleges,
including the Warrington College of Business
and College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
Students receive personalized guidance from
dedicated advisors throughout their program.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Students can choose from
majors such as Advertising: Persuasive
Messaging, one of the few online advertising
majors in the country, to Microbiology &
Cell Science with an online lab option. The
online Bachelor of Arts or Science in Business
Administration is Ranked No.2 in the country
and the online Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
is ranked No. 2 by U.S. News & World
Report. All courses are taught by the same
preeminent faculty who teach on campus.
FACULTY/RESEARCH: Students learn
from 230 full-time faculty with doctorates,
and 131 tenured or tenure-track faculty. The
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STUDENT LIFE: Students connect and
engage through UF Online’s Plaza. Within the
Plaza, students are able to receive the latest
news about UF, join student groups based on
their location, major or specific classes, and
even interest area. Students have the ability
to start their own group based on connection
points to other students. Students can
customize their news feed to receive the
information that is most important to them.
ATHLETICS: University of Florida is a
D1 school with a long and proud history of
championship-winning programs.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Investments by
the State of Florida have created the most
affordable pathway for qualified students
to enter the No. 5 public university via
the No. 1 online bachelor’s program in the
nation. Nearly two-thirds of UF graduates
leave with no student loan debt. For the
remaining third, average indebtedness is
roughly $17,000 compared with the national
average of approximately $29,000.
COST/AID:
In-state: $129.18
Total per credit hour
(tuition + fees)
Tuition: $111.92
Required Fees: $17.26
Optional Fee Package: $46.21
Out-of-state: $552.62
Total per credit hour
(tuition + fees)
Tuition: $500.00
Required Fees: $52.62
Optional Fee Package: $46.21

#1 ON LI N E
BACH ELOR ’ S
P ROGR AM

MANY CAN
CHANGE
THE WORLD.
As a University of Florida Online
student, it’s not about where you
are, it’s about where you want
to be. You are part of a vibrant
community of Gators who are
focused on changing the world.
With all the support and tools
you need to succeed, you’ll earn
a University of Florida degree
from the #1 Online Bachelor’s
Program in the country. Gators
are stronger together!
Get started at ufonline.ufl.edu .
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA
JACKSONVILLE • unf.edu

status from the Carnegie Classification of
Institutions of Higher Education. Since 2015,
R&D spending has increased 335%, and
patented inventions, spinoff companies and
licenses on UNF intellectual property have
quadrupled in recent years. Grants from
the National Science Foundation, National
Institutes of Health, the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Department
of Education and others offer innovative
research opportunities for undergraduates.

MISSION: Our student-centered mission
is to create the next generation of thinkers,
leaders, and problem solvers with the
knowledge and experience to uniquely change
the world.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public; 4-year and
above
CAMPUS TYPE:

Urban, Residential
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 14,275;

total enrollment
16,709
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

77%
RETENTION RATE: 81%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1969; first classes held
in 1972
INTERIM PRESIDENT:

Pamela S. Chally, Ph.D.
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ACADEMICS: UNF offers more than 100
bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees
in the Brooks College of Health, Coggin
College of Business, College of Arts and
Sciences, College of Computing, Engineering
and Construction and College of Education
and Human Services. Small class sizes and
individualized attention allow professors to
work closely with students to ensure success.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: UNF’s location in Jacksonville
provides students with unique opportunities
to engage with key industries while going
to school. Approximately 90% of seniors
have participated in real-world experiences
before they graduate. Students intern with
top businesses in UNF’s areas of distinction
— healthcare, logistics, coastal sciences and
technology.
COST/AID: Annual undergraduate tuition
and fees for Florida residents are $6,389,
based on 15-credit hours each semester;
nonresident tuition and fees are $20,793.
Beginning summer 2022, qualified outof-state students may be awarded a
national tuition discount waiver. UNF offers
generous financial aid and scholarships as
well as numerous on-campus employment
opportunities for students.
FACULTY/RESEARCH: UNF is an
emerging force in research in health, coastal
sciences, logistics and more, and in 2022,
achieved R2 doctoral university high research
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Located
in Jacksonville between downtown and the
beach, UNF’s beautiful campus includes
a nature preserve and state-of-the-art
buildings. In addition, over 1,000 acres of
intracoastal wetlands are used by students
and faculty for research and exploration.
UNF’s Center for Entrepreneurship and
Innovation and the Museum of Contemporary
Art Jacksonville located downtown offer
additional opportunities for experiential
learning.
STUDENT LIFE: Students from diverse
backgrounds bring a richness to campus
life at UNF. With over 200 student clubs,
fraternities, sororities, and intramural sports,
there are countless opportunities for Ospreys
to engage together. Students enjoy spending
time in the award-winning Student Wellness
Complex and at bustling Market Days in
Osprey Plaza. Community involvement is
key at UNF, which received the Community
Engagement Classification from the Carnegie
Foundation.
ATHLETICS: UNF’s 19 athletic teams
compete in Division I of the NCAA. A member
of the ASUN conference, the Ospreys have
captured 48 NCAA Division I conference
championships and participated in 88
NCAA postseason competitions. In 2015, the
Ospreys made their first appearance in the
NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Tournament.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Student success
is at the heart of everything at UNF. Students
receive personalized attention from faculty
in small classes and are engaged with
community and corporate partners tackling
real-world challenges every day. That’s
why UNF tops all state universities in the
percentage of graduates employed in Florida.
Located in the heart of Jacksonville, UNF
ranks nationally as a top public university,
preparing students to make a difference in
Florida and around the globe.

Named by U.S. News & World Report a

Top Public University

At the University of North Florida, strong faculty engagement, individualized
attention and real-world experiences prepare students for success
here in Florida and around the globe.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA
TAMPA • ut.edu

ATHLETICS: UT has won 20 NCAA
Division II championships in baseball, men’s
golf, men’s and women’s soccer, women’s
volleyball, and beach volleyball and 111
Sunshine State Conference championships.
UT’s student athletes compete on 22 varsity
teams.
STUDENT LIFE: The University offers
unique opportunities for every student and
their interests. Among them include 300
student organizations, clubs and teams,
26 sororities and fraternities, a two-story
fitness and recreation center, and a new
32,000-square-foot aquatic center.
MISSION: The University of Tampa is a
comprehensive, independent university
located in the heart of downtown Tampa.
Valuing the community’s international
heritage, UT attracts students, faculty and
staff from around the world, and is committed
to innovative teaching, academic advising and
continued intellectual growth.
INSTITUTION TYPE:

Private, 4-year and
above
CAMPUS TYPE:

Urban
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 9,838

(Spring 2022)
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

48.5%
RETENTION RATE: 83%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1931
PRESIDENT:

Ronald L Vaughn,
Ph.D.
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ACADEMICS: UT offers more than
200 areas of study in its undergraduate
programs, as well as 19 master’s degrees
and two doctoral programs. The University
is accredited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools to award baccalaureate,
master’s and doctoral degrees. UT’s Sykes
College of Business is additionally accredited
by AACSB International at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels.
NATIONAL RECOGNITION: UT is
consistently ranked a top-tier regional
university by U.S. News & World Report
and as a best institution for undergraduate
education and graduate business programs
by The Princeton Review. UT is also a member
of the Coalition for College, which represents
the top five percent of universities in the U.S.
and is committed to increasing students’
access to higher education.
FACULTY/RESEARCH: With a 1:18
faculty-to-student ratio and average class
size of 22, UT promotes close interactions
between students and faculty, 90 percent of
whom have a Ph.D. or other terminal degree.
Students also benefit from a robust honors
program and many opportunities to gain
hands-on experience through faculty-student
research projects.
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: Today,
UT houses 70 buildings across its 110-acre
main campus, where thousands of full-time
students live in one of 12 state-of-the-art
residence halls. UT’s central building, Plant
Hall, was originally built by Henry B. Plant as
the Tampa Bay Hotel which opened in 1891.
Plant Hall is now home to UT classrooms,
event spaces, academic offices, and The
Plant Museum, which was designated a U.S.
National Historic Landmark in 1972.
DEVELOPMENT: UT has invested
approximately $700 million in new academic
facilities, technology and residence halls
in the last two decades, and its annual
economic impact is estimated at $1.1 billion.
Recent projects include the 90,000-sq.ft. Ferman Center for the Arts and three
new science research labs. A new state-ofthe-art 105,000-sq.-ft. technology building
is currently underway, and will house the
University’s academic and administrative
technology programs.
CAREER PREPAREDNESS: Campus
is within walking distance to hundreds of
potential internship sites, including major
financial institutions, Tampa General Hospital,
the Tampa Police Department and FBI Tampa
Field Office, the Tampa Museum of Art, NBC
Studios, the Tampa Bay Times, the Florida
Aquarium, and more.
COST/AID: Full-time undergraduate tuition
cost in 2022 is $43,024, which includes tuition
and fees, and room and board. Graduate
programs are priced at $663/credit hour. 92%
of students receive financial aid, with about
$180 million total aid given annually.

WE GIVE YOU DIRECTION. YOU LEAD THE WAY.
In the heart of one of Florida’s most vibrant business communities, UT’s

THE IMPACT OF A UT EDUCATION:

Sykes College of Business makes an impact through its world-class programs,

•

renowned faculty and successful graduates. This is where tomorrow’s business
leaders come to learn, develop, network and launch. Students of diverse ages
and backgrounds receive advanced training in an array of disciplines from faculty

•

who are both respected academics and active practitioners. In a recent survey,
98% of graduate alumni reported achieving their goals, including a new

•

job or a promotion.
•

A respected degree. UT is top-ranked by The Princeton Review,
Bloomberg Businessweek, U.S. News & World Report and Forbes,
and is AACSB-accredited.
Mentorship from proven leaders. 80% of our faculty have
real-world business experience, and 90% have a doctorate.
Job opportunities. 800 community leaders are involved at UT
on various boards and advisory groups to find skilled, innovative
employees and future leaders.
Global connections. Representing all 50 states and 130
countries, UT students form strong relationships to provide
opportunities for alumni worldwide.

LEARN MORE
UT.EDU/BUSINESS OR (813) 258-7409

Executive DBA | MBA | Executive MBA | Professional MBA | M.S. in Accounting | M.S. in Business Analytics | M.S. in Cybersecurity
M.S. in Entrepreneurship | M.S. in Finance | M.S. in Information and Technology Management | M.S. in Marketing
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UNIVERSITY OF WEST FLORIDA
PENSACOLA • uwf.edu

bringing an excitement about research
into the classroom. As authors, speakers,
practitioners, creators and thought
leaders, UWF faculty members make up
a community of scholars, committed to a
transformative education for our students
and to the next big idea for the greater
good.

MISSION: UWF’s mission is to provide
high-quality undergraduate and graduate
education; conduct teaching and research
that services the body of knowledge; and
contribute to the needs of professions and
society.

INSTITUTION TYPE:

Public, 4-year and
above
CAMPUS TYPE:

Mid-sized, suburban
UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT: 9,291
ACCEPTANCE RATE:

53%
RETENTION RATE:

83.7%
YEAR ESTABLISHED:

1963
PRESIDENT:

Martha D. Saunders
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ACADEMICS: Home to five renowned
academic colleges, UWF offers more
than 110 majors, minors, certificates and
graduate programs. With more than 13,000
students and an average class size of less
than 40, UWF is committed to providing a
close-knit academic experience.
UNIQUE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS: Cybersecurity, Supply Chain
Logistics, Marine Biology, Maritime Studies
and Anthropology.
COST/AID: Estimated costs for students
annually is $16,000 (FL resident) and
$29,000 (non-FL resident) which includes
tuition, housing and meal plans. Last year,
the University awarded more than $110
million in UWF grants, scholarships and
loans.
FACULTY/RESEARCH: UWF students
are taught by ranked faculty, who are
among the most talented in the nation
and are consistently awarded funding
for doctoral level research. UWF’s
robust, institutional research agenda
focuses on identifying, supporting and
promoting scholarly activities — and
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CAMPUS AND FACILITIES: The UWF
Pensacola campus spans 1,600 acres and
is located minutes away from historic
Pensacola and some of the world’s most
beautiful beaches. UWF features state-ofthe-art facilities, comfortable residence
halls and a beautiful landscape that offers
more than 20 miles of outdoor trails. UWF
also hosts its Emerald Coast location in Fort
Walton Beach. Managed by UWF Historic
Trust, the University owns and operates 32
historic properties in Northwest Florida.
STUDENT LIFE: At UWF, there are no
limits for how our students can make an
impact. With more than 150 registered
student organizations, 15 athletic teams
and a wide variety of recreational activities,
UWF’s campus is filled with ways to create
an unforgettable college experience.
ATHLETICS: UWF Athletics holds
more than 110 athletic conference
championships, including ten national
championships and features 15 sports. The
Argonauts compete in NCAA Division II.
VALUE PROPOSITION: UWF offers the
resources of a big campus, but our small
class sizes ensure personalized, focused
attention from some of the nation’s most
engaging professors. Undergraduate
students at UWF conduct research
reserved only for graduate students at
other universities and are taught by ranked
faculty. The institution is also consistently
named a top military-friendly institution,
recipient of the Higher Education
Excellence in Diversity award and ranked as
a top 20 in the U.S. News & World Report’s
Top Public Schools — Regional South
Rankings.

“UWF is perfect for
me because campus
feels like home!”
Elizabeth Royappa
Communications, ’24

Close to
Home.
Far from
Average.
FIND EVERYTHING YOU WANT AND
ALL OF WHAT YOU NEED AT UWF.

At the University of West Florida,
our spirited learners are exploring
limitless possibilities and finding
real value in everything we have to
offer. Get an unparalleled education
right here at home.

uwf.edu/apply
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DIRECTORY OF SCHOOLS
Florida’s public and private colleges offer a wide range of degrees, certificates and experiences; many also offer online degree
programs. Whichever path you choose, you can find the right place to pursue your goals in the Sunshine State.

STATE
UNIVERSITIES
Florida A&M University
Tallahassee
(850) 599-3796
famu.edu

Florida Atlantic
University

Boca Raton
(561) 297-3040
fau.edu

Florida Gulf Coast University
Fort Myers
(800) 590-3428
fgcu.edu

Florida International
University
Miami
(305) 348-7000
fiu.edu

Florida Polytechnic
University
Lakeland
(863) 583-9050
floridapoly.edu
Florida State University
Tallahassee
(850) 644-6200
fsu.edu
New College of Florida
Sarasota
(941) 487-5000
ncf.edu
University of
Central Florida
Orlando
(407) 823-2000
ucf.edu
University of Florida
Gainesville
(352) 392-1365
admissions.ufl.edu
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University of North
Florida
Jacksonville
(904) 620-1000
unf.edu

Florida Gateway College
Bell, Cross City, Lake City,
Olustee
(386) 752-1822
fgc.edu

Miami Dade College
Doral, Hialeah, Homestead,
Miami
(305) 237-8888
mdc.edu

University of South
Florida
Tampa, St. Petersburg,
Sarasota-Manatee
(813) 974-3350
usf.edu

The College of the
Florida Keys
Key West, Marathon,
Tavernier
(305) 296-9081
fkcc.edu

North Florida
College
Madison
(850) 973-2288
nfc.edu

University of West
Florida
Pensacola
(800) 263-1074
uwf.edu

Florida SouthWestern
State College
Fort Myers, LaBelle, Naples,
Punta Gorda
(800) 749-2322
fsw.edu

STATE
COLLEGES
Broward College
Coconut Creek, Dania
Beach, Davie, Fort
Lauderdale, Miramar,
Pembroke Pines, Weston
(954) 201-7350
broward.edu
Chipola College
Marianna
(850) 526-2761
chipola.edu
College of Central Florida
Chiefland, Lecanto, Ocala
(352) 873-5800
cf.edu
Daytona State College
Daytona Beach, DeLand,
Deltona, New Smyrna
Beach, Palm Coast
(386) 506-3000
daytonastate.edu
Eastern Florida State
College
Cocoa, Melbourne,
Palm Bay, Titusville
(321) 632-1111
easternflorida.edu

Florida State College
at Jacksonville
Jacksonville, Yulee
(904) 646-2300
fscj.edu
Gulf Coast State College
Panama City, Port St. Joe,
Southport, Tyndall Air
Force Base
(850) 769-1551
gulfcoast.edu
Hillsborough
Community College
Brandon, MacDill
Air Force Base, Plant City,
Riverview, Ruskin, Tampa
(813) 253-7000
hccfl.edu
Indian River State
College
Fort Pierce, Indiantown,
Okeechobee, Port St. Lucie,
Sebastian, Stuart,
Vero Beach
(772) 462-4722
irsc.edu
Lake-Sumter State
College
Clermont, Leesburg,
Sumterville
(352) 787-3747
lssc.edu
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Northwest Florida
State College
Crestview, DeFuniak
Springs, Fort Walton Beach,
Hurlburt Field, Niceville,
Santa Rosa Beach
(850) 678-5111
nwfsc.edu
Palm Beach State College
Belle Glade, Boca Raton,
Lake Worth, Loxahatchee
Groves, Palm Beach
Gardens
(561) 967-7222
palmbeachstate.edu
Pasco-Hernando
State College
Brooksville, Dade City,
New Port Richey Spring Hill,
Wesley Chapel
(727) 847-2727
phsc.edu
Pensacola State College
Century, Gulf Breeze,
Milton, Pensacola
(850) 484-1000
pensacolastate.edu
Polk State College
Bartow, Lakeland,
Lake Wales, Winter Haven
(863) 297-1000
polk.edu
Santa Fe College
Alachua, Archer, Gainesville,
Keystone Heights, Starke
(352) 395-7322
sfcollege.edu

Seminole State
College of Florida
Altamonte Springs,
Heathrow, Oviedo, Sanford
(407) 708-4722
seminolestate.edu
South Florida
State College
Arcadia, Avon Park,
Bowling Green,Lake Placid
(863) 453-6661
southflorida.edu
St. Johns River
State College
Orange Park, Palatka,
St. Augustine
(386) 312-4030
sjrstate.edu
St. Petersburg College
Clearwater, Largo, Pinellas
Park, St. Petersburg,
Seminole, Tarpon Springs
(727) 341-4772
spcollege.edu
State College of Florida,
Manatee-Sarasota
Bradenton, Lakewood
Ranch, Venice
(941) 752-5000
scf.edu
Tallahassee
Community College
Crawford, Havana,
Quincy, Tallahassee
(850) 201-8555
tcc.fl.edu
Valencia College
Kissimmee, Orlando,
Winter Park
(407) 582-1507
valenciacollege.edu
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INDEPENDENT
COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES
OF FLORIDA
AdventHealth
University
Orlando
(407) 303-7742
ahu.edu
Ave Maria University
Ave Maria
(239) 280-2550
avemaria.edu
Barry University
Miami Shores
(305) 899-3000
barry.edu
Beacon College
Leesburg
(855) 220-5374
beaconcollege.edu
Bethune-Cookman
University
Daytona Beach
(800) 448-0228
cookman.edu
Eckerd College
St. Petersburg
(800) 456-9009
eckerd.edu
Edward Waters
College
Jacksonville
(904) 470-8000
ewc.edu

Flagler College
St. Augustine
(800) 304-4208
flagler.edu
Florida College
Temple Terrace
(813) 988-5131
floridacollege.edu
Florida Institute
of Technology
Melbourne
(321) 674-8000
fit.edu

Ringling College
of Art and Design
Sarasota
(941) 351-5100
ringling.edu

PRIVATE
COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

Rollins College
Winter Park
(407) 646-2161
rollins.edu

Altierus Career College*
Tampa
altierus.edu

Saint Leo University
Saint Leo
(800) 334-5532
saintleo.edu

Florida Memorial
University
Miami Gardens
(305) 626-3600
fmuniv.edu

Southeastern
University
Lakeland
(863) 667-5018
seu.edu

Florida Southern
College
Lakeland
(863) 680-4111
flsouthern.edu

St. Thomas University
Miami Gardens
(800) 367-9010
stu.edu

Hodges University
Fort Myers
(888) 920-3035
hodges.edu
Jacksonville University
Jacksonville
(904) 256-8000
ju.edu
Keiser University
Fort Lauderdale
(888) 534-7379
keiseruniversity.edu
Lynn University
Boca Raton
(800) 994-5966
lynn.edu

Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical
University
Daytona Beach
(800) 862-2416
daytonabeach.erau.edu

Nova Southeastern
University
Fort Lauderdale
(800) 541-6682
nova.edu

Everglades University
Boca Raton
(888) 772-6077
evergladesuniversity.
edu

Palm Beach
Atlantic University
West Palm Beach
(888) 468-6722
pba.edu

Stetson University
DeLand
(386) 822-7000
stetson.edu
University of Miami
Coral Gables
(305) 284-2211
welcome.miami.edu
University of Tampa
Tampa
(813) 253-3333
ut.edu
Warner University
Lake Wales
(800) 309-9563
warner.edu
Webber International
University
Babson Park
(800) 741-1844
webber.edu

Ana G. Mendez University
System*
Miami, Orlando, Tampa
agmu.edu
Art Institute of Tampa*
Tampa
artinstitutes.edu/tampa
The Baptist College
of Florida*
Graceville
baptistcollege.edu
Chamberlain University
Jacksonville, Miramar
chamberlain.edu
City College*
Altamonte Springs, Fort
Lauderdale, Gainesville,
Hollywood, Miami
citycollege.edu
Columbia College*
Jacksonville,
Naval Air Station
Jacksonville, Orlando,
Tavares
ccis.edu

Full Sail University
Winter Park
fullsail.edu
Herzing University*
Tampa, Winter Park
herzing.edu
Johnson University
Florida*
Kissimmee
johnsonu.edu
Miami International
University of Art
& Design*
Miami
artinstitutes.edu/miami
Rasmussen College
Fort Myers, Land O’ Lakes,
New Port Richey, Ocala,
Orlando, Tampa/Brandon
rasmussen.edu
South University*
Orlando, Tampa,
West Palm Beach
southuniversity.edu
Southern Technical
College
Auburndale, Brandon,
Fort Myers, Orlando, Port
Charlotte, Sanford, Tampa
southerntech.edu
Strayer University
Jacksonville, Miramar,
Orlando, Tallahassee, Tampa
strayer.edu

DeVry University
Jacksonville, Miramar,
Orlando
devry.edu

Trinity Baptist College*
Jacksonville
tbc.edu

ECPI University
Lake Mary
ecpi.edu/regions/orlando

Trinity International
University*
Miami, Fort Lauderdale
florida.tiu.edu

Florida National
University
Hialeah, Miami
fnu.edu

West Coast University*
Doral
westcoastuniversity.edu

Florida Technical College
DeLand, Kissimmee,
Lakeland, Orlando, Pembroke
Pines, South Miami, Tampa
ftccollege.edu

FLORIDATREND.COM

*Non-profit
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PUBLIC
TECHNICAL
COLLEGES

Lorenzo Walker Technical
College

BAY COUNTY

Haney Technical Center
Panama City
(850) 767-5500

Naples
(239) 377-0900

Eustis
(352) 589-2250

Miami
(305) 253-9920

laketech.org

robertmorgantech.net

ESCAMBIA COUNTY

LEE COUNTY

South Dade Technical
College

George Stone Technical
College

Cape Coral Technical College

lwtc.edu

Pensacola
(850) 941-6200

haney.edu

georgestonecenter.com

BRADFORD COUNTY

North Florida Technical
College

FLAGLER COUNTY

Flagler Technical Institute

Starke
(904) 966-6764

Palm Coast
(386) 447-4345

nftc.edu

fti.flaglerschools.com

BROWARD COUNTY

GADSDEN COUNTY

Atlantic Technical College

Gadsden Technical Institute

Coconut Creek
(754) 321-5100

Quincy
(850) 875-8324

atlantictechnical
college.edu

gadsdentech.org

Sheridan Technical College

Suncoast Technical
Education Center

HERNANDO COUNTY

Hollywood
(754) 321-5400

sheridantechnicalcollege.
edu

William T. McFatter
Technical College

Brooksville
(352) 797-7091

sunteched.com
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

Aparicio-Levy Technical
College

Davie
(754) 321-5700

Tampa
(813) 740-4884

mcfattertechnical
college.edu

Lake Technical College

Robert Morgan Educational
Center & Technical College

LAKE COUNTY

Cape Coral
(239) 574-4440

capecoraltech.edu

Fort Myers Technical College
Fort Myers
(239) 334-4544

fortmyerstech.edu
LEON COUNTY

Lively Technical College

Tallahassee
(850) 487-7555

Homestead
(305) 248-5723

southdadetech.edu

Okaloosa Technical College
Fort Walton Beach
(850) 833-3500
otcollege.net

Orange Technical College
orangetechcollege.net

MidFlorida - Orlando

MARION COUNTY

Marion Technical College
Ocala
(352) 671-7200

(407) 841-8324

Osceola Technical College

osceolaschools.net/otech

Kissimmee

CITRUS COUNTY

Erwin Technical College

tecmiami.com

PASCO COUNTY

George T. Baker Aviation
Technical College

Marchman Technical College

Learey Technical College

wtcollege.org

Tampa
(813) 231-1840

COLLIER COUNTY

Immokalee Technical
College
Immokalee
(239) 377-9900

itech.edu

hillsboroughschools.org/
learey
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY

Treasure Coast Technical
College
Vero Beach
(772) 564-4970

tctc.indianriverschools.org
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Miami
(305) 871-3143

bakeraviationtech
college.com

Lindsey Hopkins Technical
College
Miami
(305) 324-6070

lindseyhopkins.edu

Miami Lakes Educational
Center & Technical College
Miami Lakes
(305) 557-1100

miamilakes.edu
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suncoast.edu

SUWANNEE COUNTY

(407) 622-2900

The English Center

Inverness
(352) 726-2430

Sarasota
(941) 924-1365

Winter Park

(813) 276-5448
hillsboroughschools.org/
brewster

hillsboroughschools.org/
erwin

Suncoast Technical College

fctc.edu

charlottetechcollege.net

Withlacoochee Technical
College

SARASOTA COUNTY

(407) 905-2018

dorseytechnical
college.com

Tampa
(813) 769-5180

Milton
(850) 983-5700

St. Augustine
(904) 547-3282

Brewster Technical College

Miami
(305) 445-7731

Locklin Technical College

Westside - Winter
Garden

Charlotte Technical College

Port Charlotte
(941) 255-7500

SANTA ROSA COUNTY

First Coast Technical
College

(407) 246-7060

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

Tampa

polkedpathways.com/
traviss-technical-college

ST. JOHNS COUNTY

hillsboroughschools.org/
altc

Miami
(305) 693-2490

Lakeland
(863) 499-2700

Orlando

OSCEOLA COUNTY

D.A. Dorsey Technical
College

Traviss Technical College

(407) 251-6047

mariontc.edu

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY

polkedpathways.com/
ridge-technical-college

locklintech.com

MANATEE COUNTY

manateetech.edu

Winter Haven
(863) 419-3060

ORANGE COUNTY

Avalon

Manatee Technical College

Ridge Technical College

OKALOOSA COUNTY

livelytech.com

Bradenton
(941) 751-7900

POLK COUNTY

(407) 344-5080

Poinciana

(407) 343-7341

St. Cloud

(407) 343-7342

New Port Richey
(727) 774-1700

mtec.pasco.k12.fl.us
PINELLAS COUNTY

Pinellas Technical College
pcsb.org/myptc

Clearwater

(727) 538-7167

St. Petersburg

(727) 893-2500

Riveroak Technical College
Live Oak
(386) 647-4200

riveroakcollege.com
TAYLOR COUNTY

Big Bend Technical College
Perry
(850) 838-2545
bbtc.edu

WALTON COUNTY

Emerald Coast Technical
College
DeFuniak Springs
(850) 892-1240
ectc.edu

WASHINGTON COUNTY

Florida Panhandle Technical
College
Chipley
(850) 638-1180
fptc.edu

Connecting to Learn
AT&T believes in the quality of education and connection
is at our core. To shrink the homework gap and ensure
Florida’s students have the connections they need to
succeed, AT&T is expanding its fiber-optic broadband
service to better serve Floridians.
Whether students are learning remotely or in the
classroom, having access to affordable high-speed
internet and devices helps ensure successful learning
outcomes.

© 2022 AT&T Intellectual Property. AT&T and Globe logo are registered trademarks and
service marks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other
marks are the property of their respective owners.

THE resource 225,000
teens turn to when making
important college and
career decisions.
Reach an audience of
225,000 high school
juniors and seniors.
Used by students,
teachers and guidance
counselors in 900+
public and private high
schools statewide.

FloridaNEXT.com

COMING: AUGUST 2022
AD SPACE DEADLINE: JUNE 3
TO RESERVE, CALL 727.892.2642

Thank you to AT&T for its support and
sponsorship of the Florida Education Guide.

